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On behalf of Port Saint John and our Board of Directors, welcome to 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Canada’s world-famous Bay of Fundy. 
While you’re here, enjoy our region’s maritime hospitality and charm 
and take in the sights and sounds of our vibrant cultural urban core. 
   
With a seven-year, $205 million modernization project unfolding on 
our harbour, the resulting backdrop couldn’t be more perfect for ACPA 
2018’s theme: ‘Building for the future’. 
   
Our journey of building for the future started in 2011 when we began 
consulting with our port stakeholders on how to ensure the position 
and capability of this Port relative to today’s modern container fleet. 
Over the next several years, we worked with government to secure 
infrastructure funding for the West Side Modernization Project. Since 
early 2017, we’ve worked with our engineering team on detailed design 
and planning. This year, we officially broke ground with site preparation 
work for new construction to follow in 2019.
   
Securing a terminal operator who shared our vision was an  
important part of modernization at this Port. In early 2017, global  
leader DP World signed on as our long-term West Side multi-purpose 
cargo terminal operator. Focusing on cargo diversification and growth, 
with DP World’s collaborative efforts, we added new, world class  
shipping services to the roster with Bahri and CMA CGM. They joined 
our long-time partner MSC to provide competitive export options to 500 
ports worldwide.
   
As we meet over the next few days, we must not forget that building for 
the future is about more than deeper harbours and stronger piers, it’s 
also about deeper engagement and stronger relationships with  
our Indigenous peoples and port stakeholder communities. It’s 
about working together to achieve common goals in a sustainable, 
transparent manner. It’s about adapting a holistic approach to maximize 
social and economic benefits for our surrounding regions. At it’s core, 
building for the future is all about connections, and that’s reflected in 
what we’ve got planned for you this week. 
   
Through the conference we’ll gain insight into the challenges and 
opportunities that lie ahead, and the role we play as ports in turbulent 
times. We’ll also expand our knowledge by thinking about what is still 
to come in technology that could fundamentally change the way we 
function as port communities.
   
Discover. Learn. Connect. Engage.
   
Enjoy the conference! 

Hello everyone, and welcome to Saint John. We hope you’re ready, 
‘cause we have a lot in store for you. The Association of Canadian Port 
Authorities’ 60th Annual Conference will provide port authority leaders 
and our colleagues and friends in the marine community an opportunity 
to give a nod to the rich heritage of our national port system, while 
keeping a mindful eye on how our future and environment will force  
us to adapt more rapidly than we have over the past 60 years.
   
This is what makes our conference location ideal for our theme;  
‘Building for the Future’. Saint John, New Brunswick is one of our  
nation’s most historic port cities, now amidst a major infrastructure 
project – preparing for their future.  
   
Innovation, technology, our changing climate, our communities and the 
workforce of the future are all key themes in this year’s conference, be 
they in traditional cargo and logistics sectors, or in cruise and tourism.  
   
Today we’re living in a time of considerable change. As technology 
presents new opportunities, trade flows adapt to climate and strife, 
communities become more integrated with ports, and infrastructure 
increases in robust support. To succeed in this changing climate, we 
must work together.
   
We as a port industry have a critical role to play in Canada’s  
international trade agenda, and as partners in growth nationally and 
regionally. Collaboration between ports on policy changes, supply chain 
and infrastructure development and planning will be critical for our 
continued success.  
   
We also have a role to play in telling our stories and sharing best  
practices of how we’re helping build healthier communities by  
increasing transparency – related to our environmental and social 
performance – and elevating important relationships we’re building  
with our Indigenous peoples and the communities surrounding us.  
   
With global leaders in supply chain innovation, technology, climate 
change, infrastructure, and cruise on the agenda during the conference, 
we’ll gain insight into the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead, 
and the role we play as ports in turbulent times.  
   
We have a very full agenda planned for the conference, and we hope 
that, by the end of it, you will be inspired, informed, connected, and 
maybe just a little bit tired. There’s much to learn while here and to 
reflect upon when you return to your respective ports. Take time to 
connect and discuss collaborative efforts we’ll all need to employ to 
adapt to what will come as we build for the future.
   
In closing, I wish to thank Jim Quinn and his team at Port Saint John for 
all the work they have done to organize a conference brimming with 
truly unique East Coast hospitality and charm.
   

Have a great conference!

Jim Quinn
President & CEO, 
Port Saint John

Wendy Zatylny
President,

Association of Canadian 
Port Authorities 

Building for the future • BÂtir pour l’avenir

 

          



All business sessions will take place in Delta Ballrooms A/B/C 
unless otherwise noted. Schedule may be subject to change.

Monday, September 10, 2018
7:30 am – 2:00 pm
Seafarers Mission Golf Event (Optional)  
Westfield Golf & Country Club

3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Event Registration Open 
Delta Brunswick, Mezzanine Level

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Welcome Reception 
Diamond Jubilee Cruise Terminal, Port Saint John

Tuesday, September 11, 2018
7:00 am – 7:00 pm
Event Registration Open – Delta Brunswick, Mezzanine Level

7:30 am – 9:30 am
Drop-in Breakfast – Trinity Room

9:15 am – 11:15 am
ACPA Annual General Meeting (Port Officials Only) 

11:15 am – 11:45 am
Nutrition / Tradeshow Break – Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
Opening Ceremonies & Lunch – Delta Ballrooms A/B/C

1:15 pm – 1:30 pm
Tradeshow Break – Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Federal Ports Perspective
Transport Canada

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Terminal Operations of the Future 
Keynote Speaker: 
Tiemen Meester,  
CEO and Managing Director, DP World Americas Region

Many industries have faced major disruptions in how they  
operate over the past decade, now the marine sector is poised 
for its own technological disruption. Taking a visionary view of 
what will be possible for global shipping in the next decade,  
how could innovations in technology and evolving forms  

of transportation and even further automation of terminal  
operations change the world of port and terminal management? 
What should leaders in ports, terminals and supply chain  
industry partners be thinking about to ensure they are in step 
with future possibilities?

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Nutrition / Tradeshow Break – Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level

3:30 pm – 4:45 pm
Business Session 1:   
Future Ports: How Do We Get There? 

With their global trading perspective, ports have always 
been on the forefront of technological change. The container 
revolution triggered advances in cargo handling including the 
1993 introduction of driverless Automated Guided Vehicles 
(AGV) at Rotterdam’s European Container Terminal (ECT) 
and more recent fully automated terminals. Ports continue 
seeking advances in cargo-handling innovations for increased 
efficiencies. Today, ports embrace modern innovations including 
supply chain collaboration and integration through meta-data 
analysis and management, artificial intelligence applications, 
autonomous vessels, block chain financial systems, sustainable 
energy and so forth. This panel will examine how ports and their 
many supply chain partners are embracing today’s leading edge 
technological innovations as we advance into the future.

Moderator: Ruth Snowden, Executive Director,  
Canadian International Freight Forwarders Association

Speakers: Mathieu Charbonneau, Executive Director, CargoM; 
Wayne Power, Group Vice President, Transportation and 
Logistics Division, J.D. Irving, Limited; and, Ryan Ernst, Partner, 
Strategy and Operations, Deloitte Canada

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Networking Cocktail: Port Reflections: Art of the Port  
Delta Brunswick, Mezzanine Level

7:00 pm onward
Dine around free evening

Wednesday, September 12, 2018
7:00 am – 2:30 pm
Event Registration Open – Delta Brunswick, Mezzanine Level

7:30 am – 8:45 am
Drop-in breakfast – Trinity Room

SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS
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8:45 am – 9:20 am
Business Session 2: Port City, Lucky City 

It’s not a coincidence that, of urban theorist Richard Florida’s 
top eleven cities in the world to live, the majority are port cities. 
After all, healthy ports mean economic growth through job 
creation, tourism, and community investment. These port city 
leaders will discuss why their regions are so lucky and how to 
nurture the mutually beneficial relationships between ports and 
their communities.

Moderator: Wendy Zatylny, President, Association of Canadian 
Port Authorities

Speakers: Mayor Don Darling, City of Saint John  
& Mayor Paolo Fongémie, City of Bathurst

9:20 am – 10:00 am
Business Session 3: Climate Change 
David Phillips,  
Senior Climatologist, Environment and Climate Change Canada

A familiar face on Canada’s Weather Network and CTV, Dave 
Phillips is an expert communicator of weather and climate 
change patterns in Canada and will provide an overview of how 
weather and climate change is happening and what the future 
may hold. 

10:00 am – 10:15 am  
Nutrition / Tradeshow Break  
Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level 

10:15 am – 11:00 am
Business Session 4: Developing Resilient Ports in the Face 
of Climate Change

Given that sixty per cent of Canada’s trade flows go through 
Canada’s ports, ports are critical to the economic success and 
prosperity of Canada. As assets that are located on water, ports 
are affected by changes in weather, waves and water levels, to 
name a few environmental factors. The session will touch on the 
risks and vulnerabilities of climate change on ports and discuss 
efforts to mitigate and adapt port infrastructure to the changing 
environment and surrounding communities. 

Moderator: Janice Noronha, D.P.A., MES, Partner,  
Risk Assurance Services, PwC Montreal 

Speakers: Mark Gillan, Director, ESI Solutions, Saint John, NB & 
Dr. Kuna Motumbo, Principal Engineer, Transnet National Ports 
Authority, South Africa

11:15 am – 12:00 pm
Business Session 5: Best Practices in Building a 
Sustainable Future
Speakers will highlight best practices from the ports they 
manage in areas of infrastructure development, partnerships 
and collaboration, workforce development, and working with 

their communities. How are these ports positioning themselves 
for sustainable growth while keeping close watch on the 
challenges ahead?

Moderator: Jim Quinn, President & CEO, Port Saint John

Speakers: Mark McAndrews, Port Director,  
Pascagoula & Christopher “Chris” J. Cooley,  
Director of Environmental Affairs, Port Tampa Bay

12:00 pm – 12:30 pm
Tradeshow Break – Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level

12:30 pm – 1:45 pm
Lunch & Medal of Merit Award Presentation  
Delta Ballrooms A/B/C

1:45 pm – 2:30 pm
Tradeshow Break – Trinity Room & Mezzanine Level

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Increasing Canada’s Market Share in Cruise
Introductory Remarks: Betty MacMillan, Chair, Atlantic 
Canada Cruise Association
Keynote Speaker: Adam M. Goldstein,  
Vice Chair, Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.

The cruise industry in Canada is valued at $3.5 billion. With the 
number of cruisers worldwide set to reach more than 27 million 
people in 2018, is Canada positioned well to make the most 
of opportunities in this sector of maritime business? How can 
regional approaches to cruise tourism be transformed  
into a national strategy which is linked by necessity to the  
essential services provided to the cruise industry in our nation’s 
key ports? What are the opportunities for new markets for 
cruise, how have other world regions and countries raised the 
bar on working with cruise lines, tourism officials, and tour  
operators, to the economic benefit of their regions? How can 
all of this be achieved in a sustainable way, respecting guest 
experiences, impact to our communities, and our shared 
environment?

3:30 pm – 4:15 pm
Closing Ceremony – Delta Ballrooms A/B/C

6:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Maritime Kitchen Party Gala Reception & Dinner  
Saint John Trade & Convention Centre

Thursday, September 13, 2018
8:30 am
Breakfast to Go – Delta Brunswick Lobby

8:45 am – 11:00 am 
Technical Port Tours – Departing from Delta Brunswick
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The Prince Rupert gateway 
anchors the West Coast's most 
efficient trade lane. 

Following the completion of DP World's 

Fairview Terminal Expansion in 2017, the Port of 

Prince Rupert and DP World have agreed on terms of 

a project development plan outlining the next phase of 

expansion that will increase the capacity of the terminal 

from 1.35M to 1.8M TEUs by 2022.

N E X T  P H A S E  O F  E X P A N S I O N
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 Ports make good neighbours
BY WENDY ZATYLNY

built on years of working together
and figuring out what is the best way
to coexist given these complex situ-
ations. And not only have they fig-
ured out how to coexist, they have

WENDY ZATYLNY

What makes a good neighbour?
We all have neighbours, and we all
know what we consider a “good
neighbour” to be. A good neigh-
bour is someone you can borrow a
cup of sugar from, count on to help
clear your driveway after a winter
storm, keep their yard clean and say
good morning at the beginning of
the day. And being a good neigh-
bour yourself, you reciprocate by
bringing them cookies made from
the sugar you borrowed, you may
help cut their grass in the summer
and you always ask how their day
went in the evening. Good neigh-
bours make good communities, and
good communities make great
cities. 

Canada Port Authorities (CPAs)
do a very good job at being good
neighbours. They understand how
important it is and they work hard at

it. This isn’t always easy because the
relationship between CPAs and their
host cities is unique in its dynamic.
Under the Canada Marine Act,
Canada Port Authorities are given
numerous tasks: operate in a man-
ner that maintains global competi-
tiveness and financial
self-sufficiency; support the achieve-
ment of national, regional and local
social and economic objectives;
protect the environment; and be re-
sponsive to local needs and priori-
ties.  That’s a lot to balance, no
matter how good a neighbour you
are.

So, how do we do it? It’s simple –
ports and their host cities have
learned to work together, and they
understand how important the
health of each is to the other. This is
a delicate balance achieved be-
tween ports and community leaders

PRINCE RUPERT
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figured out how to thrive. Upon
looking more closely, one begins to
understand how that delicate bal-
ance of a largely collaborative dy-
namic is maintained. 

The truth about port relationships

with their surrounding communities
is analogous to family members hav-
ing grown up together. Siblings can
have moments of disagreement, but
at the end of the day they depend
on one another, work together and
understand their long-standing ties.

Canada is home to some of the
most historic, and yet modern ports,
in all of North America. Our ports
have evolved from their beginnings
as cargo handlers, to the modern-
day maturity of logistics experts and
technology innovators who are criti-
cal links in the global supply chain.
This maturity has been achieved
side by side with their host cities
over more than a hundred years in
some cases. Our ports are deeply
rooted in the fabric of our country
and of their communities. 

Finding the optimal balance be-
tween port operations and commu-
nity well-being is one of the main
challenges of port managers today.
Our ports work hard at this, includ-
ing going to great lengths to consult
with – and work with – their commu-
nity representatives and neighbours
to ensure that all voices are heard
when it comes to managing change
brought about by port expansion
projects.  These have led to notable
joint successes, including (to name
only a few) a road expansion on the
North Shore in Vancouver and the
$100 million dollar Port of Montreal
“Logistics financing partnership
fund” available to companies that
have development projects in
Greater Montreal connected with
the Port’s logistics chain.  

But we also have to recognize
that, just because a community
doesn’t get exactly what it wants,

VANCOUVERMONTREAL
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doesn’t mean the process was flawed or non-existent.
Ports, like government and individuals, have to balance
many different perspectives and requests, while trying to
achieve a mix of objectives.

As the major economic engines of growth for their re-
gions, our ports’ actions have enormous financial im-
pacts on our communities, and community leaders

understand this. In 2017 for example, CPAs were respon-
sible for over 213,000 direct and indirect jobs and con-
tributed over $25 billion to Canada’s gross domestic
product while handling over 330 million tons of cargo to
and from over 170 countries world wide. This enormous
economic activity generated over $14 billion in wages
and contributed over $2 billion in national, provincial and
municipal taxes. 

        
  

     

  

  

 

       

WHY GO WEST TO SHIP EAST?
Did you know that one in four 

international containers handled 

at the Port either originated in 

or was destined for Asia?

Thanks to our direct 

connections with transshipment 

ports in the Mediterranean 

and Northern Europe, we offer 

competitive and alternative 

routings to Southeast Asia 

and the Far East. 

tradingwiththeworld.com/en/asia

OSHAWAHAMILTON
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HARBOUR TOWING AND  
MARINE SALVAGE SOLUTIONS 

AN EFFICIENT AND INNOVATIVE APPROACH FOR MARINE INFRASTRUCTURE

With our range of marine services and 900 highly quali ed employees, we can carry out a multitude of projects 
in the three major complementary sectors: shipbuilding and repair, harbour towing and transportation, rental 
of specialized marine equipment and dredging. 

We are one of the most important providers of integrated marine solutions in Canada 
and a leader in the Canadian maritime industry. 

OCEAN GROUP | World-Class company and  
a trusted business partner GROUPOCEAN.COM

Our CPAs understand, however, that positive eco-
nomic impact is not enough when it comes to maintain-
ing healthy relationships with their communities. In a
world where the effects of climate change are becoming
increasingly apparent, environmental stewardship is an
additional key factor. CPAs have been working diligently
with the federal government on the Ocean’s Protection
Plan (among many other environmental initiatives) and
all eighteen Canada Port Authorities demonstrate a firm
commitment to this philosophy by being voluntary, and
active members of Green Marine, a program dedicated SAINT JOHN
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to environmentally-responsible growth in the marine sec-
tor. 

Our ports also actively participate in community en-
gagement programs, paying forward the economic pros-
perity generated by their activities. For example,
throughout the year, Port Saint John supports dozens of
charities and non-profits through donations and volun-
teer hours from its employees. In particular, focus is
given to charities providing basic needs to children and

families in neighbourhoods surrounding the harbour. 

The Port of Prince Rupert has implemented a Com-
munity Investment Fund which donates a share of the
port’s annual income to local projects that contribute to
the region’s quality of life and create long lasting bene-
fits. 

The Hamilton Port Authority has made a 3-year,
$60,000.00 investment in City Kidz’ Youth Leadership

THUNDER BAY SEPT-ÎLES
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Development program and new Youth Studio. The port also pro-
vides City Kidz with a rent subsidized location on port property for
its offices for children’s programming space and Christmas toy ware-
house. As a result of the port’s continued support of City Kidz, 80
to 100 youth participate in their City Youth and Roadmap to Dreams
program weekly. 

These are just a few examples of community relations programs
from these ports…and all CPAs have many similar examples. And
the results add up: from 2011 to 2016, Canada Port Authorities con-
tributed an estimated $23 million back into their communities…
.and the numbers keep rising.

The average Canadian citizen seems to get it. Ports are impor-
tant in helping Canada prosper in the global trade arena. They also
get that ports give back and are important contributors to the qual-
ity of our every day lives. In a poll conducted by Ensight Canada in
2015, over three quarters of Canadians believed that ensuring the
efficiency and effectiveness of ports should be a government pri-
ority, and over 70% of Canadians agreed that an appropriate and
proportionate amount of infrastructure spending should be directed
towards Canada’s major ports. 

Canadians are correct to agree. The global supply chain is evolv-
ing at a breakneck pace and any country standing still will be left
behind. Over the past 6 months, infrastructure funding has started
to flow to some CPAs from the National Trade Corridor Fund, and
that has been great news. However, that fund was oversubscribed
by $2.3 billion dollars and only a small percentage of all port proj-

ects applied for received funding. Much more
needs to be done…and quickly.  

Last March, the Federal Government an-
nounced a national Ports Modernization Re-
view. Canada’s 18 CPAs are already
highly-competitive and efficient players in a
very dynamic global transportation system.
Nonetheless, this system is changing rapidly,
and this review is an opportunity to further
evolve our port system into one that integrates
trade, supply chain partners, new technology,
and communities in a predictable, innovative
and safe manner.  The Association of Canadian
Port Authorities (ACPA) has been working hard
with its 18 CPA members and the Federal Gov-
ernment for years to help find the optimal bal-
ance point to meet these goals. The Ports
Modernization Review is a great opportunity to
make further strides in that direction. 

What makes a good neighbour? A good
neighbour has a sense of ownership about -
and fosters partnerships within - our communi-
ties. Canada Port Authorities make good
neighbours by being good partners: partners
with the federal government providing much
needed feedback on how to make the supply
chain better, partners in the global arena facil-
itating trade with countries all around the
world by being world class innovative logistics
facilities, and partners with their communities
understanding that healthy ports need healthy
communities to operate in. 

HALIFAX
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Record revenue year in 2017 for Port Saint John

After a record revenue year in
2017, the port of Saint John is on
track for another solid year, says Jim
Quinn, President and CEO, Port Saint
John (PSJ).

Last year PSJ had revenues of
$22.2 million and “we are past the
half way point for 2018 and all indica-
tions are we will have a very strong
year financially and tonnage wise,”
Quinn said.

In 2017, the port handled 30.4 mil-
lion metric tonnes of cargo, an in-
crease of 15% over 2016 and
maintained its position as Canada’s
third largest port by tonnage. All
cargo sectors, except for containers,
posted increases.

Reviewing several cargo sectors,
Quinn said “the success in the potash
category was significant last year” as
the port handled 1.4 million metric
tonnes in 2017. 

The potash is mined in Saskat -
chewan by the Potash Corporation of
Saskatchewan and railed to the Port
of Saint John where the company has
a terminal. The corporation produced
potash at its mine near Sussex, N.B.

but suspended operations at that fa-
cility in early 2016 because of what
was described at the time as global
market forces.

However, Quinn said the potash
terminal in Saint John is “an impor-
tant component of their overall strat-
egy and that terminal does give them
ready access to Brazil which is the
main market.” But looking to the fu-
ture, Quinn anticipates the demand
for potash will continue to increase
and demands will increase in other
markets such as Africa. The strategic
location in Saint John will give the
potash corporation good access into
that Africa market and certainly into
Europe as well.

Quinn said if the potash flow into
the port continues at the current rate,
he anticipates the port will handle an-
other million metric tonnes this year.

The recycled metals sector experi-
enced its biggest year at the port last
year, said Quinn. “This year is contin-
uing to be strong but that market is
subject to volatility with commodity
prices up and down.”

Salt continues to be another signif-

icant bulk commodity for the port but
as an import and not an export. Salt
was a byproduct of potash mining but
since the closure of the potash mine,
salt is now imported at Lower Cove
Terminal.

JIM QUINN
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“In preparation for the coming winter, there have
been three ships in already and the salt piles will con-
tinue to grow,” Quinn said. He further explained that the
salt is used on icy roads over the winter in our region.

Liquid bulk remains a steadfast cargo with the port
handling 28 million metric tonnes in 2017. Last year im-
ports of crude and exports of refined products were
maintained at expected levels.

In the container sector, the port continues to readjust
after Tropical Shipping departed in late 2016. In 2017
the port handled 57,402 TEUs, down from 90,262 in
2016.

Ongoing recovery in this sector was strengthened by
the addition of CMA CGM in August of 2017. The line’s
weekly CAGEMA service calls at several U.S. East Coast
ports and its Kingston, Jamaica hub.

The addition of CMA CGM to Saint John was led by
new terminal operator DP World who began operations
at PSJ’s west side terminals in January of 2017.

“A key to success in container growth at this port is in-
creasing import traffic. This year we have noticed that our
import container traffic is growing with CMA CGM’s serv-

ice and there is opportunity for further growth,” he said. 

MSC is also a key player in PSJ container services and
is now in its sixth year at the port. “MSC continues to be
a valued partner, particularly in exports,” Quinn added.

The CEO expects TEU numbers will slowly rebound,
especially with growing imports, balancing the port’s
container trade.

Quinn said another sector showing promise is project
cargo and, particularly, renewable energy projects. Port
Saint John continues to be the ideal staging area for re-
newable energy projects, and recently received a ship-
ment of wind mills bound for a new wind farm near
Moncton.

The port’s growth over the years has prompted PSJ
to consider a new in-depth economic impact study. The
last study was done a decade ago and Quinn said there
will be consideration in the port’s budget to have the
study done in 2019.

“Overall the port is in an excellent position,” Quinn
said, “and we continue to look to the future and working
with our partner DP World and our other port stakehold-
ers to grow the port and its business.”
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Port Saint John’s West Side Modernization Project 
on schedule

The Port Saint John’s West Side
Modernization Project continues to
move forward on schedule, says Jim
Quinn, President and CEO, Port Saint
John (PSJ).

The $205 million project, on the
planning books for several years, will
not only allow for the consolidation of
the Rodney and Navy Island cargo
terminals and enable the facility to re-
ceive ships up to new Panamax size
but will also advance existing opera-
tional systems and use new technolo-
gies to enhance cargo handling
capabilities, a new multi-modal yard
and dredging of the main channel.

The project is expected to be com-
pleted in 2023. Funding for the mod-
ernization has equal contributions of
$68.3 million from the federal and
provincial governments and PSJ.

Quinn said the project is now mov-
ing into the site preparation phase
which will include the removal of old
conduit and other infrastructure serv-
ices “to prepare for demolition of a
section of dock that is to be replaced
with the new, stronger caisson con-
struction.” He said tenders for caisson
construction will be called later this
year with the awarding of the contract
by early 2019. 

“By this time next year that exist-
ing corner of the dock will be demol-
ished and construction of the new,
stronger dock will be well underway,”
Quinn noted.

“This year we also engaged a sen-
ior project manager from the firm
CBCL Ltd to strengthen the overall
engineering team working on the
project,” he said. 

Quinn said CBCL’s Dan MacDon-
ald is a highly respected and experi-
enced engineer having been involved
in several major projects.

“We are quite excited and fortu-
nate to have him, and his engineer
Jody Blakely, onboard to provide that
experienced advice to us,” he said.

Hatch, along with joint venture
partner Dillon Consulting, was se-
lected as lead design engineer for the
project in May, 2017.

The modernization includes sev-
eral enhancements to strengthen and
lengthen existing facilities to support
cargo growth, as well as introducing
new and expanded intermodal han-
dling capabilities 

When complete, the primary berth
length will be 667 m and the annual
handling capacity will rise from

125,000 TEUs to 320,000 TEUs with
potential to rise to 373,000 TEUs. The
container yard will increase from 5.8
hectares to 10.1 hectares with a load
bearing capacity of 2,000 pounds per
square foot.

The dredging portion of the proj-
ect will take the main channel to ap-
proximately 10 metres at low tide and
18.5 metres at high tide. Water depth
at the container terminal berth will be
15.2 metres at low tide.

“Our journey toward moderniza-
tion started in 2011 and these proj-
ects take time,” says Quinn. “Gaining
support for a project of this scale
takes tremendous engagement effort
with port stakeholders, government
and the community in which we re-
side, and they all have played a part
in getting us to this point.”

“This was a critical time to take ac-
tion. Changing trends in the container
shipping worldwide would have left
us behind and, while we would still
hold a position of strengthen in dry
and liquid bulk cargoes, we would
have become a smaller niche player
in the container sector,” he con-
cluded.
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In January 2017, DP World, the fourth largest marine
terminal operator in the world, took over terminal opera-
tions in the port of Saint John under a long-term lease and
from Curtis Doiron’s vantage point, “overall it’s been a pos-
itive experience.”

“We’re not without a commercial challenge but we con-
tinue to focus on capturing more volume through our ter-
minal and doing so in collaboration with our shipping line
partners and the Saint John Port Authority,” said DP
World’s General Manager in Saint John. 

The challenge Doiron referred to happened in late 2016
when Tropical Shipping, which accounted for approxi-
mately 45,000 TEUs (twenty-foot equivalent units) or nearly
half of Saint John’s container volume, announced it was
moving its weekly service to the Port of Halifax.

However, Saint John responded to the Tropical loss
when the French line, CMA CGM, the third largest con-

tainer line in the world, began its weekly Cagema service
moving cargo over to several US East Coast ports and its
Kingston, Jamaica hub. CMA CGM joined long-time cus-
tomer, MSC, which moves cargo over its hub in Freeport,
Bahamas and the BAHRI Line, which has a monthly ro/ro,
container service over Saint John.

But Doiron, despite the setback, takes a positive reflec-
tion on the past 18 months or so.

“During that time there has been a number of initiatives
underway. Our focus is to grow and diversify our business
here,” he said. “We’ve seen success with the addition of
the CMA CGM Cagema service which certainly has been
positive for our business. We have also seen consistency
and support from MSC and they continue to provide a very
good level of service to the regional shipping community
that uses them,” he added. And BAHRI Line, with its di-
verse ro/ro container cargo mix, has been attracting more
business on its service, said Doiron. 

Diversification key to success for DP World
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The DP World general manager
noted that the Cagema service, in
particular, has brought an interesting
change in the port’s container cargo
flow over the Rodney Terminal.

“From August [2017] to Decem-
ber we have focused on diversifying
our export business. We’re handling
cargo destined for as close as New
York City to as far as Asia,” he said,
adding that MSC as well, has been
has been carrying a good mix of
reefer and dry cargo to U.S. East
Coast ports and the Caribbean.

“But we have seen, since Decem-

ber, a very regular consistent growth,
week-after-week on import activity
on both the Cagema service and
MSC as well,” Doiron said. “This has
been net new business for Saint john
with cargo originating from as far
away as Australia going to as far as
Edmonton. So it has helped to create
balance from an intermodal perspec-
tive for both import and export which
is important. It also opened us to a
whole new market, something we
had not participated in during the
past. Much of the import cargo we
are handling originates from South
America, consisting of a wide variety
of cargo from reefer produce and
meat to machinery and parts. With
very few exceptions it’s all going into
the Montreal and Toronto market-
place,” Doiron said. 

An important infrastructure com-
ponent for the port has been its rail
connections offered by both CN and

the New Brunswick and Southern
Railway (NBSR). It was critical in at-
tracting CMA CGM, said Doiron.

He said there was a definite need
to develop a competitive intermodal
product so in 2017, DP World and the
port spent a great deal of time work-
ing with CN and their local shortline
operator NBSR to “shore up that sig-
nificant strategic pillar. We worked
collaboratively and quite extensively
to produce what we feel is a compet-
itive product that was critical to at-
tract intermodal container business to
Saint John” he said.

A sidebar note of interest, having
that all important rail in place, set
stage for a special cargo movement
in late 2017. CMA CGM was ap-
proached by one of its key customers
to move cargo from Canada to hurri-
cane devastated Puerto Rico.

“It entailed 100% intermodal
freight coming from as far as West-
ern Canada on a weekly pendulum
service, two ships operating for
about eight weeks,” said Doiron.
The cargo movement involved daily
rail service, seven days a week, in
some cases with full intermodal
loads and included a mix of reefer
and dry products. 

It was an interesting project, said
Doiron, and it was “brought to us be-
cause we worked closely with CN
and CMA CGM to make the Cagema
a real success. It was a shot in the
arm and demonstrated what CMA
CGM, CN, and their customers

thought of our commitment and ca-
pabilities in Saint John. We were
pleased we pulled it off in short no-
tice and as result, December was the
highest container lift month in the
port’s history,” he added.

The DP World spokesman praised
the entire DP World and port staff, es-
pecially port labor, for stepping up at
that critical time.

“We’ve had a good experience
working with ILA Local 273.They have
been a very engaged stakeholder in
our time here and they see lot of
value in what we are trying to accom-
plish. We have seen that play out on
the waterfront and have seen consis-
tent improvements in productivity
and they stepped up when we had
that significant cargo volume at the
end of the year,” said Doiron. 

In addition to growing cargo vol-
umes, DP World is also looking at di-
versifying its Saint John business and
add more value for its customers.

“We are fortunate to have a sig-
nificant amount of infrastructure
within our leased facility,” Doiron
said. “We have 370,000-square-feet
of warehousing space so we’ve been
able to leverage that,” with the con-
solidation and de-consolidation of
containers.

Doiron said there are not a great
deal of terminals that have those
warehousing capabilities under the
same facility and it “certainly has
helped us add more value while im-
proving our bottom line.”

In its short time in Saint John, DP
World has invested approximately
$18 million in new equipment to im-
prove and modernize cargo move-
ment on its terminal. That investment
in equipment will likely increase when
the port’s $205 million modernization
program is complete and DP World
takes over the operation of the new
facilities. DP World has been involved
in that process in a consulting and ad-
visory role, working with the port as it
designs and builds new infrastructure.

In the meantime, DP World will
continue to work with its present serv-
ices to make them the best they can
be but also attract new lines and serv-
ices when the opportunities arise.
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The cruise industry at Port Saint John has transformed
over the years from one vessel call in 1989 to more than
70 vessel calls annually. Cruise is now a critical part of the
marine sector of the port city and continues to make a sig-
nificant positive impact on the New Brunswick economy.

Port Saint John is quite diversified; being involved in all
sectors of the marine industry – cruise, containers, bulk,
break bulk and special project cargo “and that diversity is
important,” says Andrew Dixon, Port Saint John’s (PSJ)
Senior Vice-President, Trade and Business Development. 

Now with three decades of receiving cruise guests
and crew, this industry has taken a position of vital eco-
nomic importance to the port and the entire tourism des-
tination of Southern New Brunswick. The benefits extend
beyond the port city's core and contribute to a vibrant
hospitality and tourism industry throughout the entire
Bay of Fundy region.

“If you go back to 1996 there were 12,000 passengers
that visited Saint John and when we have a three-ship day
these days, we pretty much have 12,000 passengers,” said
Dixon. “In other words, we have grown to where our pre-
vious annual volume can happen in only one day! That has
been tremendous,” he said.

Looking back at the port’s 30-years in the cruise busi-
ness, Dixon said, “It started out as a bit of a cottage indus-
try for a lot of ports but has grown to be a business staple
for us, but more important than that is its role as an eco-
nomic driver. Our mandate is to drive economic develop-

ment and prosperity for the region and one thing cruise
has done is opened a whole new category of stakeholders
that were once non-traditional for port activities. With the
shore excursion product, the restaurants and the other ac-
tivities in our city and region, we now have a whole new
group of community stakeholders who are very engaged,”
he said. 

The port hosts 19 cruise lines, all valuable clients, but
Dixon wanted to make note of the support it has received
from Royal Caribbean Cruise Line.

“The support from that line has been unprecedented.
They really see an opportunity in this region,” said Dixon.
During the upcoming annual conference of the Association
of Canadian Port Authorities, Adam Goldstein, Royal
Caribbean’s Vice-Chairman, will be a keynote speaker. This
national conference will be taking place in Saint John this
September.

“A key player in the growth of the industry globally, he
is a visionary that believes in responsible, sustainable
growth with a true commitment to the environment. He is
a huge supporter of the Canada New England region,”
said Betty MacMillan, Cruise Development Manager for
Port Saint John.

Dixon said Goldstein’s involvement with the conference
“shows the level of interest that they (Royal Caribbean)
have and their partnership and growth in recent years has
been instrumental to us being able to develop the cruise
tourism product in this region. Along with world class tour

Cruise a critical part of the marine sector for Saint John
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operators like Aquila and Ambassa-
tours, we also proudly serve other
major clients like Norwegian,
Princess, Disney, and many others”.

While the cruise sector contributes
approximately one-tenth of the port’s
annual revenue, its annual impact on
the Province of New Brunswick is
much greater. According to a 2016
economic impact study, the cruise in-
dustry contributed an estimated $50
million to the New Brunswick econ-
omy. 

In 2017 Saint John had a 3% in-
crease in cruise activity with 148,000
passengers and 61,000 crew on 64
vessel calls raising economic impact
to approximately $51 million. In 2018
the port will welcome approximately
175,000, an increase of 18% over
2017, representing 75 vessel calls. 

Dixon said that in most years ap-
proximately two thirds of the cruise
calls happen in September and Octo-
ber. This is great for our traditional
tourism operators because it extends
what Canadians tend to think of as a
three month summer season into a six
or seven month tourism season. “The
truth is we could receive many more
ships in the summer months. There is
substantial room for growth in cruise
from May to August,” said Dixon. 

“Betty MacMillan is constantly talk-
ing with the cruise lines about sched-
uling calls throughout the summer,”
he said, noting that the port is getting
more interest for summer as are their
partners in other ports. Dixon was
quick to note that the cruise industry
in Atlantic Canada has become “a
very collaborative effort. We collec-
tively encourage cruise lines to de-

ploy ships to the Atlantic Canada/
New England itinerary, primarily out
of home ports in New York and
Boston.”

Building the Atlantic Canada/New
England itinerary is vital to the region
but building a New Brunswick brand
is important for Saint John and the
port has a uniqueness on which it has
a focus.

MacMillan, who has been “selling
Saint John since 1989” said, “What
we are really pushing are Bay of
Fundy experiences. We are the only
city on the Bay of Fundy and we sell
ourselves as the Bay of Fundy with
the highest tides on the planet and
you just don’t get that anywhere
else.”

MacMillan feels that today passen-
gers are “going for a more active ex-
periential focus,” and not just the city
bus tours of the early cruise days
which made static stops to sites. Ad-
venture is key to today’s cruising mar-
ket, particularly with millennials.

“On our itinerary, Saint John is one
the most adventurous ports when it
comes to tour opportunity. When you
look at us now we have the Timber-
Top Adventures, an aerial park which
just opened this summer. Last year
the Saint John Skywalk opened. This
experience places you on a glass
floor 100 feet above the Reversing
Falls rapids. All the while, nearby zi-
plines slide high over the rapids,” she
said, adding there are many other ac-
tivities that offer those “experiential
adventures.”

MacMillan said the port is also
“fortunate to have such wonderful
tour operators like Aquila and Am-

bassatours in our port,” to help build
and promote programs for passen-
gers.

“I truly believe they are the best in
the business and at the ACPA (Asso-
ciation of Canadian Port Authorities)
conference they will each receive the
Medal of Merit,” she said.

The medals will be presented to
Beth Kelly Hatt, founder and partner
at Aquila Tours & Aquila Centre for
Cruise Excellence, based in Saint
John, and Dennis Campbell, CEO at
Ambassatours, based in Halifax, and
also operating in Saint John and other
Atlantic Canadian cruise ports. 

In nominating these two individu-
als for recognition at the conference,
Port Saint John said, “Without the
creativity, ingenuity and original prod-
uct that these two individuals created,
or inspired others to create, over the
years, our cruise growth in this region
could not have been as successful.” 

MacMillan added that “their in-
volvement in marine operations from
the tour perspective causes continual
and sustainable interest of the cruise
lines to come to the ports and, with
cruise lines, they are continually 
developing new products. This en-
genders a spirit of continuous im-
provement and even higher levels of
satisfaction at our port. The impact of
these tour operators on the port is
huge.” 

Keeping Saint John on the cruise
lines’ radar is never ending, said
MacMillan. “My colleague Natalie Al-
laby and I are in constant contact with
the lines and work with their business
development managers and tour op-
erators to bring greater awareness of
the Bay of Fundy and this port. For us
the Bay of Fundy is an attractive prod-
uct for cruise lines and easy to sell,
but we work hard to impress because
we recognize our geographic position
may not be as easy a choice. Cruise
lines must make a conscious choice to
add the Bay of Fundy on to their itin-
eraries. We make a promise out of our
unique, natural attractions and our
friendly nature. As a port, and as tour
operators, and as a destination we
want to always deliver on the promise
to keep them coming back.”
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Port Saint John (PSJ) takes seriously its leadership po-
sition as an environmental steward of its jurisdictional wa-
ters on the Bay of Fundy.

Not only is this a responsibility outlined in the Canada
Marine Act, but also “people see the port as the custo-
dians of port waters,” says Capt. Chris Hall, PSJ’s  Vice-
President of Operations and Harbour Master. 

Hall says there are overlapping jurisdictions, federal
and provincial, when it comes to the harbour “but locally
people see the port as the entity that is overall respon-
sible for it, so I think it is just natural they see the port
taking the lead or at least being involved in understand-
ing and safeguarding our environment and mitigating
the impact our shared activity may have on our water-
ways.” 

While the federal government launched an Oceans
Project Plan in 2016 which will help keep Canadian wa-
ters and coasts safe and clean for today’s use and for fu-
ture generations, Port Saint John has an established
history of partnering with organizations and academia to
understand our marine environment that dates back
nearly a decade.

The first of these early projects included a multi-year
project with the Canadian Rivers Institute, said Hall. The
project included other industry and government stake-

holders and studied a multitude of things – flora and
fauna of the river, shoreline habitat, river currents, har-
bour currents, sedimentation patterns, etc. “A significant
amount of baseline data was gathered from the areas
around and in the port,” Hall said.

“We (PSJ) had an interest in the harbor currents and
sedimentation patterns and we learned a great deal from
the research,” he said. The entire project was a major ini-
tiative “and we saw the value of working with academia
in these initiatives. That project is now closed but we are
still seeing benefits of that work to this day.” he added.

Over the past three or four years PSJ has partnered
on other environmental initiatives “in some cases re-
searchers have sought us out for initiatives and in others
we looked to them for answers. These studies have ben-
efited us and the organizations that carried out the re-
search,” he said.

One such project was led by the Department of Fish-
eries and Oceans (DFO). It focused on tracking salmon
smolt as they exited the harbour. The smolts make their
way from northern parts of the province through the var-
ious river systems and go to sea through the Saint John
Harbour. The port worked with DFO which installed two
tracking receivers, one on either side of the harbor, and
tracked tagged salmon smolt as they headed out to sea.

Port Saint John an environment leader for 
Bay of Fundy waters 
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“Our understanding is that DFO saw more smolt leave
than their original assumptions, so it improves their con-
fidence level on survival ability of salmon so it was a
good piece of data for them,” said Hall. “The port’s role
in that project was to provide the secure physical loca-
tions so DFO could install the receivers in strategic loca-
tions on the terminals,” and the water where the tracking
devices were installed and gathered data for several
weeks.

Gaining an understanding of the biodiversity of the
harbour and the state of potential pollutants on the har-
bour floor was an outcome a three-year research project
led by scientists from the University of New Brunswick/
Canadian Rivers Institute. This initial baseline study,
known as the Healthy Harbour Initiative, took place from
2012/2015, studied pollutants found in the sediment on
the harbour floor to prepare for long-term monitoring,
and developed a method to monitor the diversity and
population size of various species found in the harbour.

The Healthy Harbour process and baseline will em-
power stakeholders to ensure the health and protection
of all the species that call the Saint John Harbour home,
and act as a reference for other ports in Canada and
around the world. The initial study found that despite the
harbour being an industrial site for more than two cen-
turies, it remains a nursery for a wide variety of fish. The
researchers found 26 varieties of fish, including five that
had not previously been recorded.

Species richness and abundance were found to be
slightly higher in un-dredged areas but statistical analy-
ses showed no significant difference between the two
types of sites, indicating that the harbour is dredged re-
sponsibly with no significant impact on the species that
call it home.

Another initiative, Area Response Planning, was an
early project under the Ocean Protection Plan which is
vital to the port in the event of an on-water environmen-
tal emergency. Hall said PSJ assisted with the deploy-
ment of surface current meters “and we helped DFO
connect with other port marine contractors and stake-
holders who could also help them and offer resources re-
quired for data collection.”

PSJ is also aware of other environmental issues that
require further study and analysis, one such issue being
a knowledge gap in underwater noise levels in the waters
around the port.

Eastern Charlotte Waterways (ECW), which has been
studying underwater noise in the Passamaquoddy region
of the Bay of Fundy with the goal of understanding ma-
rine mammal populations, partnered with the port to
carry out a baseline study to understand the impact of
ship propeller noise on marine mammals in the ap-
proaches to the port.

“We helped ECW select an appropriate site and pro-
vided boat and crew resources to assist with the deploy-
ment and maintenance of their underwater microphone”

explained Hall.

Donald Killorn, Executive Director, Eastern Charlotte
Waterways, located in Blacks Harbour, NB said the non-
governmental environmental research centre received
funding from Environment Canada in 2014/15 to pur-
chase a collection of underwater noise monitoring equip-
ment. 

“We currently have five underwater noise recorders
and at that time we deployed them at various locations
in the outer Bay of Fundy. We approached the port in
2016 and asked if they would be willing to partner and
allow us to deploy one of the recorders adjacent to the
harbour. The reason we did was to really quantify the
amount noise being produced in the underwater envi-
ronment by industrial shipping,” Killorn said. “When it
comes to industrial shipping we see a steady increase of
background noise. It’s a pollutant that could change the
environment,” he said.

Killorn said from the data collected and based on cer-
tain frequencies used in the testing to compare the noise
the Saint John Harbour “performed extremely well, really
impressive,” he said. “The data determined the port is
not polluting surrounding environment with noise. It’s the
only fair conclusion from data collected,” he added.

While these individual research efforts are extremely
worthwhile initiatives, the collaborative work the Govern-
ment of Canada is engaging with through the Ocean
Protections Plan led by Transport Canada and with DFO
and other organizations will bring broad-based focus on
a program dealing with the coastal environment. 

In the Ocean Protections Plan, the government is part-
nering with Indigenous and coastal communities to de-
velop a world-leading marine safety system that meets
the unique needs of Canada from coast-to-coast-to-
coast. Canada is investing $1.5 billion over five years in
long-needed coastal protections with an action plan to
deliver results for the coming decade. 

Rachel Long with DFO, who is based in St. Andrews
and is the lead biologist on the project, said the project
includes a baseline study of Saint John Harbour. The ob-
jective is to “better characterize the ecosystems so evi-
denced based decisions can be made in the future and
to strengthen relationships with Indigenous nations, or-
ganizations and local stakeholder groups.” 

She said the program basically is providing funding
for interested groups and organizations so they can go
out and “collect ecosystem data that will give a snapshot
in time of various ecosystem components that each of
these organizations deems important.”

Long said 2017 was a planning year for the program
and this fiscal year will be the first year of a four-year data
collection program.

“We are just in the process of submitting proposals
now and we should have approval in the coming in com-
ing months to start some data collection,” she said.
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Record volumes
at Canada’s largest port
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Cargo diversity and strong Canadian economy drive 
record volumes at port of Vancouver

Overall cargo volume through the Port of Vancouver
reached a record high of 142.1 million metric tonnes
(MT) in 2017, up five per cent from 2016. Cargo diversity
and strength of the Canadian economy provided a boost
to annual volumes. Sectors experiencing strong growth
included containers and bulk grain, both of which hit
new records in 2017. 

“The record year for cargo movement and healthy
growth across the port reflects the strength of the Cana-
dian economy in 2017, as well as the Port of Vancouver’s
ability to accommodate the most diversified range of
cargo of any port in North America,” said Robin Silvester,
president and chief executive officer at the Vancouver
Fraser Port Authority.

Overall container traffic saw a significant increase of 11

per cent over 2016 to reach a record of 3.3 million
twenty-foot equivalent units (TEUs), with loaded imports
up by 11 per cent. 2017 saw a 6.6 per cent increase in
cargo-filled containers, setting a new record of 2.8 mil-
lion TEUs. Volumes were driven by a global upswing in
economic activity, which boosted Canadian export sales
and overall strength in the transpacific container market.
By mid-year 2018, 1.64 million TEUs moved through the
port, showing a five per cent increase over mid-year
2017. This included a 6.6 per cent increase in container-
ized exports.

Strong global demand for Canadian agriculture was met
with a bumper harvest in Canada and increased exports
of grain through the Port of Vancouver. Bulk grain saw
another record year in 2017 at 23.6 million MT, an eight
per cent increase over 2016, making this the Port of Van-

Cargo diversity and strength of the Canadian economy provided a boost to annual volumes.
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couver’s fourth consecutive year of
record grain volumes. Wheat and
canola volumes increased by 7.9 per
cent and 2.7 per cent respectively.
Animal feed volumes were 1.2 mil-
lion MT, an increase of 106.9 per
cent, much of it destined to China
and Vietnam. Specialty crops vol-
umes decreased by four per cent. 

Coal export volumes made a strong
recovery in 2017 from a decline in
2016. Bulk dry cargo at 89.6 million
MT was up 5.9 per cent from 2016.
Bulk liquid tonnage increased to 9.4
million MT, up 1.4 per cent from
2016. 44 million MT of dry bulk
cargo had moved through the port
as of June 2018, as well as 5.8 million
MT of liquid bulk.

The auto sector saw a nine per cent
increase in 2017 from 2016. Boosted
by a record year for auto sales across
Canada and an increase in consumer
confidence, a total of 429,800 units
moved through the port. This is the
third consecutive year of an upward
trend in autos through Vancouver.
236,400 units had moved through
the port by mid-2018.

The breakbulk sector saw a two per
cent increase over 2016 due to

strong woodpulp exports and in-
creased movement of domestic con-
sumer goods along the Fraser River
and between the Lower Mainland
and Vancouver Island. B.C.’s wood
supply remains a challenge, particu-
larly for wood damaged by the
mountain pine beetle in the Interior
of the province. Breakbulk cargo in-
creased 14.4 per cent to 8.8 million

MT compared to mid-year 2017,
mainly attributable to a 21.1 per
cent increase in domestic traffic.

The cruise industry in Vancouver is
experiencing stable growth as de-
mand for cruises to Alaska continues
to increase. In 2017, the port wel-
comed 237 cruise ships and 842,928
passengers compared to 826,820

Representing the interests of ocean carriers serving Canadian ports 

www.cosbc.ca 

Advocating for competitive marine gateways for Canada’s international trade 

Strong global demand for Canadian agriculture was met with a bumper
harvest in Canada and increased exports of grain through the Port of
Vancouver.
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passengers in 2016, an increase of two per cent. Another
strong year is expected in 2018 with more than 900,000
passengers set to arrive in Canada Place during a total of
243 calls. In May, the port authority celebrated an excit-
ing milestone with the arrival of the 25 millionth cruise
passenger through the Port of Vancouver. Cruise passen-
ger traffic is up 12.7 per cent over mid-year 2017.

LOOKING AHEAD
Over the next number of years, bolstered by a positive
economic outlook in Canada, in Asia and globally, the Port
of Vancouver anticipates cargo volumes to increase
steadily. “This record year is a success shared with all the
port terminal operators, many of whom have made invest-
ments in infrastructure and technology that have increased
the capacity of the Port of Vancouver, and with the many
shippers and marine carriers whose continued confidence
in the gateway we appreciate,” added Silvester.

In May, the port authority celebrated an exciting
milestone with the arrival of the 25 millionth cruise
passenger through the Port of Vancouver.
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Facilitating Canada’s trade: A collaborative approach 
to infrastructure funding

Mandated to facilitate Canada’s trade
objectives, the Vancouver Fraser Port
Authority is continuing to build on a
successful legacy of collaborative infra-
structure funding. With its long-term
strategy in mind, the port authority
works collaboratively with government
and industry to fund and deliver trade-
enabling infrastructure projects to po-
sition the Vancouver gateway for the
future. 

Between 2009 and 2025, more than
$17 billion will be invested in trans-
portation and terminal infrastructure in
the Vancouver region, more than dou-
ble that of the recent Panama Canal
upgrades. Working closely with indus-
try and government, approximately
$7.5 billion has already been invested
to-date in port infrastructure to support
port activities, a strong signal indicat-
ing confidence in the continued
growth in Canadian trade. 

The Gateway Transportation Collabo-
ration Forum (GTCF), established in
summer 2014, is a collaborative effort
to ensure the Vancouver gateway is
ready to manage growing trade. It
consists of Transport Canada, the B.C.
Ministry of Transportation and Infra-
structure, the port authority, TransLink
and the Greater Vancouver Gateway
Council. Its responsibility is to under-
stand stakeholder interests and issues,
collaborate on advancing priority infra-
structure projects, evaluate and priori-
tize projects, and identify and pursue
viable funding sources.

‘Greater Vancouver Gateway 2030’ is
the GTCF’s strategy for smart infra-
structure investment to remove bottle-
necks impeding the growth of trade,
while addressing the community im-
pacts of goods movement and popu-
lation growth. Nearly 40 transportation
projects were identified as part of the
strategy, and the port authority submit-

ted nine funding applications, encom-
passing 17 of the 40 projects, to
Transport Canada’s National Trade
Corridors Fund in late 2017. In May
and June 2018, Minister of Transport
Marc Garneau announced federal
funding commitments of more than
$200 million for ‘Greater Vancouver
Gateway 2030’ projects.  These proj-
ects will benefit significant investment
in critical road and rail projects that
will improve the movement of goods
and support Canada’s growing Trans-
Pacific trade. 

Confidence in the long-term viability
of the Vancouver gateway continues

The Deltaport Terminal, Road, and Rail Improvement Project is a
series of upgrades to existing transportation infrastructure serving
Deltaport terminal. The improvements, allowing for an increase in
container capacity by 600,000 TEUs, is a partnership between
Deltaport operator Global Container Terminals (GCT) Canada, the
port authority, and the federal and provincial governments.  The
Intermodal Yard Reconfiguration included the reconfiguration of
rail track and additional container handling equipment within the
existing terminal.

IN MAY AND JUNE 2018,
MINISTER OF TRANSPORT
MARC GARNEAU
ANNOUNCED FEDERAL
FUNDING COMMITMENTS
OF MORE THAN $200
MILLION FOR ‘GREATER
VANCOUVER GATEWAY
2030’ PROJECTS.
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A proud member of the Vancouver waterfront since 1959.

• 4.5	million	tonnes	of cargo handled annually

• One	million	tonnes of bulk cargo
storage capacity

• 250,000	barrels of petroleum product
storage capacity

Vancouver	Wharves	is	a	125-acre	bulk	marine	
terminal	located	east	of	the	Lions	Gate	Bridge	
on	the	north	shore	of	Burrard	Inlet	in	Port	of	
Vancouver.	The	facility	has	four	vessel	berths	
with	signi cant	rail	infrastructure,	dry	bulk	and	
liquid	storage,	and	material	handling	systems.

www.vanwharves.com

to foster investment in terminal infra-
structure, bolstering efforts to meet
growing demand in key sectors. 

For instance, with regard to the con-
tainer sector, the Roberts Bank Termi-
nal 2 Project, a proposed 2.4 million
TEU container terminal, is currently un-
dergoing a federal environmental re-
view. Pending approval, construction
is expected to be complete by the
mid-2020s.  Additionally, the port au-
thority has approved the permit appli-
cation for the Centerm Expansion
Project and South Shore Access Proj-
ect. Centerm is an existing container
terminal at the Port of Vancouver op-
erated by DP World Vancouver on the
south shore of Burrard Inlet. The pro-
posed projects would increase peak
handling capacity by approximately
two-thirds, from 900,000 TEUs to 1.5
million TEUs. Construction is antici-
pated to begin in early 2019. 

Located on the North Shore of the Burrard Inlet, construction of G3
Terminal Vancouver (to the right) has begun and is expected to be
complete by 2020.
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In partnership with Tsawwassen First Nation and the Canada
Border Services Agency, the Tsawwassen Container Exami-
nation Facility will be a new facility for the inspection of ship-
ping containers imported through Deltaport. This will drive
both security and efficiency while meeting anticipated
growth. The facility is expected to be complete by early fall
2018, and operational by the end of 2018.  An operator for
the facility was announced in July 2018. 

Global demand for Canadian agricultural products con-
tinues to foster significant private investment into bulk
terminal facilities throughout the gateway, including the
creation of G3 Terminal Vancouver, a new $550 million
bulk grain terminal. The first new grain terminal at the
Port of Vancouver since the 1960s, G3 terminal will have
an estimated annual throughput of eight million MT and
completion is expected by 2020.

G3 Terminal – bulk grain
First new grain terminal constructed
at Port of Vancouver since 1960’s,
able to handle eight million metric
tonnes

$550 MILLION

Westshore Terminals – bulk coal
Replacement of the existing office
and administration buildings and
the replacement of yard equipment

$385 MILLION

Neptune Terminals – bulk coal
and potash
System and equipment upgrades to
increase throughput and improve
coal handling operations; dust sup-
pression system upgrades

$331 MILLION

Pacific Coast Terminals – bulk
potash, sulphur and canola oil
Equipment upgrades and new
potash handling equipment and
storage facility (K+S Potash
Canada)

$170 MILLION

Richardson International – bulk
grain 
Increase capacity from three to five
million tonnes

$140 MILLION

Viterra Pacific Terminal – bulk
grain
Upgrade to the ship loading system

$100 MILLION

RECENT PRIVATE INVESTMENTS AT 
THE PORT OF VANCOUVER

K+S Potash Canada and Pacific Coast Terminals (PCT) re-
cently commissioned the opening of a state-of-the-art
potash handling and storage facility at PCT’s Port Moody
terminal in 2017. Work included modifications to PCT’s ex-
isting facility as well as the construction of a new potash stor-
age building on the site, a 263 metre-long storage
warehouse with capacity for 160,000 tonnes of product. 

Welcoming hundreds of thousands of passengers each sea-
son, Vancouver is a very popular destination for cruise travel,
which continues to be an important and growing sector at
the port. In 2017, Vancouver welcomed 842,928 passengers
during 237 vessel calls. Another strong year is expected in
2018 with more than 900,000 passengers set to arrive in
Canada Place during a total of 243 calls. A number of initia-
tives have been implemented to improve the passenger
flow and overall guest experience at the Canada Place cruise
terminal. These include an enhanced wayfinding and sig-
nage program, the reconfiguration of terminal space to ex-
pand passenger processing areas, and a redesigned ground
transportation area that enables better vehicle and pedes-
trian flows. Additional space will continue to be leased from
the nearby Convention Centre during the cruise season to
increase passenger embarkation space. In addition, gang-
ways, camels and fendering systems will be upgraded for
every berth in the next two years.

As Canada’s most diversified port, the Port of Vancouver
continues to attract investment, driven by consistent growth
in demand for Canadian exports, as well as imports from
Asia. The resulting new and proposed facilities and up-
grades suggest growing confidence in the Vancouver gate-
way as a critical contributor to the Canadian economy in the
years ahead.

GLOBAL IMPORT/EXPORT
CONSOLIDATION SERVICE

AGENTS FOR:

MONTREAL
Tel: 514-871-1033
Toll Free: 
1-800-501-1770

info@gillship.ca  www.gillship.ca

TORONTO
Tel: 905-362-5500
Toll Free: 
1-800-501-1780

VANCOUVER
Tel : 604-637-1043
Toll Free: 
1-877-501-1790

- GLOBAL FCL NVOCC

- FCL/LCL IMPORT/EXPORT ICELAND
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We offer a nationally accredited marine security 
training program, and provide a full suite of marine 
security services on both the east and west coasts.

YOUR  
PROVEN 
PARTNER

1 877 322 6777   commissionaires.ca  

building capacity through efficiency: 
supply chain visibility and transparency 

The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority works with supply
chain partners and port stakeholders to build future capac-
ity through increased efficiency. The port authority’s em-
phasis on data visibility and transparency, as well as
efficiency improvements aimed at optimizing land and ma-
rine operations across the supply chain, help improve over-
all supply chain performance. 

Collecting, analyzing and reporting on data allows the port
authority to assess how well the gateway is operating.
Early warning indicators derived from reporting can help
initiate discussions and support major capital decisions and
future planning. Leveraging supply chain data can help op-
timize the Vancouver-area gateway’s existing infrastructure.
Customers and users also benefit from several real-time
monitoring programs and digital platforms to help keep
them informed and enable them to anticipate, plan and
respond effectively to operational matters. 

CUSTOMERS AND USERS ALSO
BENEFIT FROM SEVERAL REAL-TIME
MONITORING PROGRAMS AND
DIGITAL PLATFORMS TO… ENABLE
THEM TO ANTICIPATE, PLAN AND
RESPOND EFFECTIVELY TO
OPERATIONAL MATTERS.
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The Supply Chain Visibility Project
was launched in 2015 and received a
$250,000 matching grant in August
2017 from the federal government to
assess real-time information on sup-
ply chain performance for all bulk
cargo moving to and from the port.
This joint effort between Transport
Canada and the port authority serves
to provide visibility into current sup-
ply chain performance, better identify
rail and road bottlenecks, support the
prioritization of infrastructure projects
and optimize existing operations. The
initial pilot project tracks bulk grain,
coal and fertilizer rail shipments near
real-time from the inner provinces of
origin through to Vancouver marine
terminals to vessels. Future phases
will include other commodities, such
as forest products and container ship-
ments, for both imports and exports.
The data is made available through a
dashboard for all those participating
in the project, including both CN, CP,
terminal operators, Transport Canada
and other supply chain participants.

Additionally, to help increase visibility
of the supply chain, terminal-level
container rail performance updates
are provided by the port authority.
These include summaries of the im-
port rail footage on-dock, the esti-
mated planned car supply, and the
actual rail car production on a daily
basis.

As a key initiative of the port author-
ity’s Smart Fleet Trucking Strategy, all
port-licensed trucks are equipped
with global positioning systems
(GPS). GPS data collected from trucks
with terminal information has been
used to improve real-time perform-
ance reporting and capture more ac-
curate truck turn and wait times at
container handling facilities. Sum-
mary data reports for each container
terminal are updated weekly and
monthly. Aggregated average turn
times are shown based on data from
the full fleet of port-licensed trucks.
The trucking GPS project has con-

tributed to improved turn times in the
drayage sector. 

The Container Vessel On-time Per-
formance Incentive program recog-
nizes container vessel operators that
arrive on schedule, and thereby con-
tribute to overall supply chain consis-
tency. In support of this program, the
port authority reports monthly on
gateway vessel on-time performance.
Vessel on-time arrival is measured
within +8 hours of berth window start
for the Container Vessel On-Time In-
centive Program. In recognition of in-
dustry standards, the port authority
also reports vessel on-time perform-
ance within +24 hours of scheduled
berth window start.

The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority’s new Logistics and Operations Portal
was created in late-2017. 
It can be accessed at operations.portvancouver.com/s/

The port authority also partnered with
Transport Canada and shipping lines
to provide accurate cargo forecasts
approximately two weeks prior to
their arrival, allowing supply chain
service-providers to anticipate and

plan operations more effectively. 

Investments have been made by the
port authority in digital platforms to
provide access to various real-time
road and rail metrics, camera feeds
and other pertinent information to in-
crease visibility over supply chain per-
formance. The new Logistics and
Operations Portal was created in late-
2017. This portal is designed to help
port users find operational informa-
tion relevant to their sector and indus-
try. Features include rail, road and
vessel dashboards, security clearance
and port pass information, various ac-
cess routes, weather data and infor-
mation about the port’s four container
terminals. The portal also includes a

live Twitter feed for the latest social
media updates from Port of Vancou-
ver Land Operations: @PortVanOps.

The port authority continues to post
supply chain performance metrics on
its website and on its new mobile
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app, PortVan eHub, which gives
port users real-time monitoring
of activities like terminal operat-
ing status, truck turn times, ves-
sel information, rail crossing
activity, and interactive maps.
The port authority also provides
webcam feeds and a GPS dash-
board. 

Using these tools, in conjunc-
tion with various data collection
and reporting initiatives across
the supply chain, port users can
access the latest information to
make better, more informed de-
cisions.  Collaborative leader-
ship among the port authority,
government and industry stake-
holders has led to significant
advancement in visibility and
transparency initiatives, creating
capacity through a more effi-
cient gateway.

PortVan eHub mobile app.
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Collaborative efforts contribute to leadership 
on sustainability

To realize its vision of becoming
“the world’s most sustainable port,”
the Vancouver Fraser Port Authority
continues to collaborate with indus-
try to maintain a healthy environ-
ment. The port authority has a
number of programs and strategies
in place, including those that en-
courage and incentivize vessel and
terminal operators, as well as other
port users, to reduce air and noise
emissions and to conserve electric-
ity. Consistent industry participation
in these initiatives serves as an ex-
ample of collaborative leadership
contributing to a more sustainable
port.

The EcoAction program, launched in
2007, offers discounts on harbour
dues to vessels meeting voluntary
environmental best practices that re-
duce emissions, underwater noise
and other environmental impacts.
Ships can obtain up to 47 per cent
off the basic harbour due rate, de-
pending on the adoption of volun-
tary best practices. These practices
include obtaining third-party envi-
ronmental designations and using

cleaner fuels and technologies. On
January 1, 2017, the port authority
added new incentive criteria to the
EcoAction program to include har-
bour due rate discounts for quieter
ships. This makes Canada the first
country in the world with a marine
noise reduction incentive. 

In 2016, the Port of Vancouver
introduced its aspirational and bold
new vision: to be the world’s most
sustainable port.

The Energy Action Initiative is a joint
program with BC Hydro that helps
terminal operators and other port
tenants enhance their energy con-
servation practices and save costs.
The goal of this program is to pro-
tect the energy security of the grow-
ing Vancouver-area gateway by
reducing energy waste.

To recognize industry partners that
excel in environmental stewardship
and attain the highest level of par-
ticipation in the port authority’s
EcoAction program, in 2009 the port
authority launched the Blue Circle
Awards. This year, 19 recipients were
honoured for the 9th annual Blue
Circle Awards. For the first time, the
port authority recognized two Blue
Circle Award winners under the En-
ergy Action Initiative for achieving
specific energy conservation targets.
A new category was also introduced
for coastal marine operators partici-
pating in the EcoAction program,
with three Blue Circle award winners
recognized under this category,
alongside cruise and cargo vessel
operators.
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The Enhancing Cetacean Habitat
and Observation Program (ECHO) is
an ongoing port authority-led initia-
tive that aims to better understand
and develop solutions to reduce the
impact of shipping activities on at-
risk whales along the southern B.C.
coast.   Some threats to whales in
this region include underwater
noise, ship collisions, environmental
contaminants, and availability of
prey. Since 2014, the ECHO Pro-
gram has been working collabora-
tively with scientists, shipping
industries, conservation and envi-
ronmental groups, First Nations in-
dividuals and government agencies. 

In 2017, a voluntary vessel slow-
down trial in Haro Strait, a key feed-
ing area for the endangered
southern resident killer whale popu-
lation, demonstrated that reducing
vessel speeds is an effective way of
reducing the underwater noise
which may in turn benefit the behav-
iour and feeding ability of the south-
ern resident killer whale. More than
60 organizations took part during
the two-month voluntary trial and

the total vessel participation rate
was 61 per cent.   

Building on the first successful ves-
sel slowdown trial, a second similar
voluntary slowdown is currently un-
derway, which began in July and will
conclude between mid-September
and the end of October, depending
on southern resident killer whale
presence. To-date, slowdown partic-
ipation rates are demonstrating in-
creased industry support across the
various vessel sectors. The port au-
thority greatly values the partnership
and participation of the shipping in-
dustry in these voluntary underwater
noise reduction initiatives.

Shore power has the potential to re-
duce ship engine noise and air emis-
sions by allowing ships to shut off
their diesel-powered auxiliary en-
gines and connect to the hydroelec-
tric grid while at berth. Cruise ships
have been able to connect to shore
power at Canada Place cruise termi-
nal since 2009. To further reduce
emissions within the Port of Vancou-
ver, shore power connections for

container vessels will soon be avail-
able at two container terminals.
Shore power facilities are now in-
stalled at Centerm terminal, which is
the first container shore power sys-
tem in Canada adhering to current
international standards for container
ships. Additionally, the installation of
shore power at Deltaport terminal’s
third berth is expected to be com-
plete in fall 2018. 

Situated in the picturesque and
iconic south-west coast of British
Columbia, the Port of Vancouver is
Canada’s largest and most-diversi-
fied port. To support its vision, the
port authority will continue working
with the port community to adopt
sustainability best practices as it
continues to responsibly manage fu-
ture growth. 

Cruise ships have been able to
connect to shore power at Canada
Place cruise terminal since 2009…
shore power connections with
container vessels will soon be
available at two container terminals.
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Big spike in containership lay-ups mid-peak season a
worry for owners
BY MIKE WACKETT

Alphaliner’s bellwether containership
idle tonnage data has recorded a big spike in
vessels being consigned to lay-up, shifting
the supply-demand balance back in favour
of the charterer. The consultant said the
capacity of the idle tonnage fleet had risen
to 341,000 TEUs by the end of July, repre-
senting  1.6 per cent of the total global
cellular fleet.

This is a worrying increase for
shipowners, not least because this has hap-
pened in  the middle of the peak season.
Indeed, with the slack season not normally
expected until October, Alphaliner said the
amount of unemployed tonnage could
reach 750,000 TEUs, or more, by the end
of the year.

“Capacity rationalization moves on the
Far East-Middle East and Far East-North
America routes are expected to further
drive down the active fleet in the coming
two months, although this will be partly
offset by new service launches on the Aus-
tralia routes,” said Alphaliner.

With ocean carriers carrying forward
some $1.2 billion of red ink from the first
quarter, and many likely to post even worse
losses for Q2, the container lines have been
under significant pressure to ‘stop the rot’.
But with fuel prices still rising and freight
rate increases not sufficiently compensating
for  extra costs, the lines have adopted a
‘slash and burn’ strategy of pulling services,
cutting capacity and postponing planned
new services.

And this means  the carriers have not
taken up options for charter extensions on
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ships and instead returned as much tonnage
as possible to owners. The impact has been
for brokers of the redundant ships to try to
fix cargo on the spot market for as long as
possible, but due to a low level of new
enquiries, several owners have opted to tie
their ships up and try to ride out the period
of slow demand. Consequently, the surplus
tonnage is having a negative impact on char-
ter rates and has put the carriers back in the
driving seat, able to dictate terms and con-
ditions for any urgent requirements.

Non-urgent, or less-commercially sen-
sitive business, is being left on the quayside
for oncarriage via an alliance vessel, which
could be weeks later. One carrier source
told The Loadstar this week that new
stricter compliance had been introduced
within his company, requiring that any char-
ters had to be signed off at a very senior

level. He added that a strong business case
had to be made before the carrier would
even consider chartering an additional ship. 

And with demand suddenly drying up,
asset values of ships, which are linked to the
market level of charter rates, are beginning
to fall again.  For example, the value of a
2005-built 4,250 TEU panamax ship, as
recorded by vesselsvalue.com, has fallen in
the past month to $7.25 million from $7.65
million, having recovered from a low of $5
million in September 2016. Currently, scrap
values are at roughly the same level as asset
values, which in the current climate could
encourage owners to recommence a policy
of recycling, thereby rekindling the contain-
ership demolition market and slowing the
growth of the idle fleet.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

NATIONAL SHIPPING COMPANY OF SAUDI ARABIA
VESSEL VOY      CLOSING            SAILING          SAILING           SAILING           SAILING

TOR/MTL          HOUSTON      BALTIMORE       HALIFAX       SAINT JOHN

BAHRI JEDDAH      15          18-Sep 28-Sep 09-Oct – 13-Oct 
BAHRI ABHA           17          06-Oct 18-Oct 31-Oct – 03-Nov
BAHRI HOFUF         17          10-Nov 20-Nov 30-Nov – 05-Dec

DIRECT
Ro/Ro, B/Bulk & CNTR 
Service to:
Jeddah, Dammam, Dubai,
Karachi, Mumbai

LCL TO CUBA

SINCE
1951PROTOS SHIPPING LIMITED

Please visit our website at www.protos.ca for updated schedules & services

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
TEL: (416) 621-4381
FAX: (416) 626-1311

MONTREAL
TEL: (514) 866-7799
FAX: (514) 866-7077

HALIFAX
TEL: (902) 421-1211
FAX: (902) 425-4336

VANCOUVER AGENT:
ACGI SHIPPING LTD.
TEL: (604) 683-4221
FAX: (604) 688-3401

CUBA
VESSEL                              VOY                       MTL/TOR.                            HALIFAX                           MARIEL                          VERACRUZ                        ALTAMIRA                   PROGRESSO

CATHARINA SCHULTE     7                     23-SEP                         25-SEP                       30-SEP                        20-OCT                        22-OCT                  17-OCT
JULIUS-S                         2                     07-OCT                        09-OCT                       14-OCT                       04-NOV                       06-NOV                 01-NOV
JONA                                8                     20-OCT                        22-OCT                       27-OCT                       14-NOV                       16-NOV                 11-NOV

General Cargo

Additional FCL Service to other Middle East destinations.
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Prince Rupert claims port expansion will put an end to
winter container log-jams
BY IAN PUTZGER IN TORONTO

Yang Ming opts for greener containerships as it renews
its charter fleet
BY MIKE WACKETT

Taiwanese ocean carrier Yang Ming
has signed long-term charter agreements
for five 11,000 TEU and five 12,000 TEU
newbuild ships for delivery between 2020
and 2021.

The carrier said the new eco-friendly
ships were part of its “ongoing fleet
renewal programme”, replacing older ves-
sels with higher fuel consumption. It
currently operates a fleet of 103 container-
ships, with a capacity of 632,000 TEUs. It
charters 63 vessels and is ranked seventh
in the carrier league table.

Yang Ming will lease the 11,000 TEU
vessels from Japanese shipowner Shoei
Kisen Kaisha and the 12,000 TEU ships
from Greek lessor Costamare, but did not
stipulate the length of the charters or
which trades they are likely to be
deployed on.

However, the shipowners would be
unlikely to be able fund the newbuilds
unless there was the assurance of a
lengthy charter period, at least 10 years,
and that the daily hire rate was fixed for
the duration of the lease.

With an eye on the IMO’s January
2020 0.5 per cent sulphur cap regulations,
Yang Ming said the vessels would “emit
less carbon and use fuel oil containing lim-
ited sulphur”. This suggests that, unlike its
compatriot Evergreen and other carriers
such as MSC and HMM, the newbuilds

Canada’s Pacific port of Prince Rupert is looking to stay ahead
of the demand curve to avoid a repeat of the problems that bogged
down container flows last winter. It has officially kicked off the next
phase of the expansion of its Fairview container terminal, which
will take port capacity to 1.8 million TEUs, a 33 per cent increase
from its current capabilities.

The project is due for completion in 2022 and will expand the
container yard from 32ha to 41ha and add three gantry cranes, two
rubber-tired units and an eighth dock gantry crane. Additional con-
tainer storage space will be created by the relocation of the
buildings that house maintenance and administration.

To boost rail capacity, 2 kms of track will be added for a total
of 7.5 kms at the dock. This is a sensitive spot – it was problems

with rail capacity that led to a pile-up of containers last winter,
stretching container dwell times to as much as seven days, twice
the norm.

Ironically, those problems were caused by the final phase of an
expansion drive that added 500,000 TEUs of capacity to the port.
Work had progressed without a hitch, but at the final stage some
rail track had to be removed for the installation of new gantry
cranes. Faced with an unexpected surge in traffic, the diminished
rail capacity quickly turned into a bottleneck.

The situation was exacerbated by severe weather that slowed
train movements to and from the port. Moreover, Canadian
National, the main rail operator serving Prince Rupert, suffered a
deterioration in performance that has been attributed to shortages
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will not be fitted with exhaust gas clean-
ing systems, known as scrubbers, to allow
burning less expensive heavy fuel oil
(HFO).

Assuming a likely premium of around
$200 per tonne for low-sulphur fuel
(LSFO), Yang Ming will face a cost disad-
vantage compared with some competitors
having scrubber technology installed on
newbuilds, and thus will still be able to
bunker its ships with HFO after 1 January
2020.

Yang Ming said the design of the
newbuilds would  have a “twin-island”
concept, designed to increase container

capacity by sliding the upper three decks
of the accommodation unit, creating space
for more slots. The “Skybench” concept
was developed in 2014 by South Korean
shipbuilder Hyundai Heavy Industries and
has been installed on a number of 14,000
TEU and 19,000 TEU vessels, extending
container-carrying capacity by some 350
TEUs and 450 TEUs, respectively, origi-
nally  to mitigate the loss of slots for  gas
tanks if the industry moved towards using
LNG fuel.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)
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of call in North America.
While inbound container volumes

have been on a roll since the facility opened
a decade ago, the port’s management is
eager to stimulate outbound flows. In
March, it launched a C$250,000 export
development fund to assist eligible commu-
nities and organisations to develop new
export opportunities. Last August, as part of
the expansion drive, the port opened a
transloading facility for pulses and cereals

and other agricultural crops from hopper
cars to ocean containers for export. Accord-
ing to the Port Authority, the 10-acre facility
is the only unit train stuffing facility on
Canada’s west coast. However, agriculture
exports from the US to China are likely to
diminish as the two nations escalate their
trade war.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

in locomotives and manpower as much as
adverse weather. The rail giant, which
came under severe criticism from Canadian
grain exporters struggling to move their
traffic, promised new investment.

As part of a C$340 million investment
in British Columbia this year, CN is creating
four new rail sidings between Prince Rupert
and Jasper and extending another three on
the route to alleviate bottlenecks. In addi-
tion, it bought new locomotives and
boosted staff numbers, having been accused
of under-investment in these areas which
contributed to winter problems. “Things
are back to normal,” said Karl-Heinz Legler,
General Manager of customer Rutherford
Global Logistics.

The management at  Prince Rupert
aims to reduce container dwell times to
2.5 days. Last year’s expansion pushed
capacity to 1.35 million TEUs, while the
port’s throughput for 2017 was 926,540
TEUs, up 26 per cent from the previous
year. The momentum has slowed this year,
however, with container volumes up 18.7
per cent in the first quarter. But through-
put is set to grow faster in the remainder
of this year, thanks to the start of a fourth
weekly container service in April when
The Alliance brought in the first vessel of a
new loop. Originating in Tianjin, with
stops in Qingdao, Shanghai and Busan, the
service uses Prince Rupert as its first port
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Why, amid a shortage of widebody freighters, is the
A330 given a wide berth?
BY IAN PUTZGER

The much-discussed lack of maindeck
capacity in air cargo has given a new lease of
life to aging freighters that seemed headed
for oblivion. However, not every viable cargo
plane is being rushed back into action.

Amid a growing shortage of widebody
freighters, one aircraft type seems to attract
little interest: while operators and forwarders
alike lament the  lack of large freighters –
especially B747s, and passenger 747-400s
are a target for conversion into all-cargo con-
figuration – nobody seems to be in a hurry to
snap up A330-200Fs. Witness Etihad’s five-
strong A330-200F fleet that has been parked
since January; nobody has stepped forward
so far with an offer the cash-strapped Middle
East carrier can’t refuse.

“If a carrier  like Etihad cuts back and
divests of aircraft, you would expect them to
be readily taken up,” said Jonathan McDon-
ald, head analyst of IBA Group. And more
recently, reports have surfaced that Qatar Air-
ways is planning to return three A330Fs it
leases  when their term expires next year.
Moreover, there have been suggestions that
the Middle East carrier is considering selling
the five A330-200Fs it owns.

The airline’s management believes  the
A330F is useful for  opening new markets,
but once critical mass has built, the B777-
200F offers better economics. This was said
in May, when Qatar signed an order for five
more 777Fs. Rival Etihad has parked its five
A330 freighters, but continues to use its five
777-200Fs.

With eight A330 freighters deployed,
Qatar Airways is the second-largest operator
of the type – Turkish Airways Cargo has nine
A300-200Fs. If Qatar was to turn its back on
A330 freighter operations  it  would cast a
dark cloud over the conversion programme
for A330-200s and -300s, for which the air-
line has been the most vocal advocate. In
2012 it indicated it was looking to covert 15-
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20 of its A330s in passenger service into all-
cargo aircraft.

The global A330 passenger fleet offers
ample feedstock for years to come. To date,
some 1,400 have been delivered and close to
300 remain on Airbus’ orderbook, meaning
the A330 is poised to overtake the 747 as the
most ordered widebody, after the B777.

After a slow start, the A330 P2F pro-
gramme finally got under way last year, with
the first A330-300P2F entering service for
DHL in December. Then the skies seemed to
brighten for the A330. At the Airline Eco-
nomics Growth Frontiers conference in
Dublin in January, ATSG Chief Operating
Officer Richard Corrado and GECAS Senior
Vice-President cargo Rich Greener described
the A330-300P2F as a viable competitor
once its residual costs came down to a viable
level. Atlas Air, which has moved aggres-
sively to build up its B767 freighter
contingent, also indicated future interest in
the A330 freighter.

For Atlas Air and ATSG, which have

been working with Amazon, the A330
would seem a more suitable candidate than
for an airline that hauls general cargo.
Enquiries from Amazon and UPS have,
allegedly, been the main stimulus for Airbus
considering an all-cargo version of its A330
neo model. “The A330 is only good for inte-
grators,” said  Stan Wraight, President of
Strategic Aviation Solutions International,
adding that he believes the type too expen-
sive for general cargo haulage and its
“contours are challenging”.

Airbus has aimed the A330 freighter
chiefly at the express sector, emphasising its
higher volume and number of pallet posi-
tions versus  the 767. However, even the
express parcel carriers have been slow to
bite. In a situation where freighters are
eagerly snapped up and thrown into busi-
ness, the A330 seems to have attracted little
clamour.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

Express and auto industry growth keeps Mexico’s TSM
freighter fleet growing
BY IAN PUTZGER

Aeronaves TSM, the aviation arm of Mexican expedited
trucking firm Grupo TSM, is turning into the largest operator of
Bombardier CRJ200 freighters in North America, if not the world,
according to Grupo TSM President Hugh Cutler.

The carrier is poised to receive its sixth CRJ200F in October,
with more likely to follow.

Mr. Cutler said the aircraft, which can take eight 61.5 inch by
88 inch pallets or containers, is close in terms of take-off weight to
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with the Mexican market in their sights.
“We are in discussions with some of the
major e-commerce players for Mexico,”
Mr. Cutler said, adding that some of these
talks involved both air and surface compo-
nents.

Fuelled largely by the automotive
sector, but also by the aerospace industry,
international airfreight flows into Mexico

Aeronaves’ DC-9s and could replace some
of these in the long run, but for now they
are brought into service primarily to
expand capacity. “There’s a large number
of 200s coming off leases. It looks like the
right plane for us,” Mr. Cutler said.

Aeronaves, which was established in
1995 and is based at Saltillo, has some
smaller aircraft for passenger charters, but
the majority of its fleet is made up of
freighters – a mix of CRJ200s, MD-80s and
DC-9s, plus smaller Metroliners and Con-
vair 640s.

The lion’s share of the carrier’s busi-
ness is linehaul for integrators. It operates
the intra-Mexico air network of DHL and
runs half a dozen scheduled flights a night
for FedEx and UPS. This absorbs about 70
per cent of the fleet, leaving the rest to per-
form ad hoc charter work.

According to Mr. Cutler, Aeronaves
runs 15-25 on-demand charters a day,
which makes it far and away the largest
operator in Mexico. Most of these flights
cater for the auto industry, which has been
showing robust and growing demand in
recent years.

It remains to be seen how the rhetoric
on US-Mexico trade and tariffs will pan out
and what the ramifications will be for auto-
motive supply chains, but at this point the
industry’s demand for charters remains
buoyant. Mr. Cutler said a lot of dynamics
seem to going on in the industry involving
all three NAFTA countries.

And another promising market beck-
ons. Aeronaves parent TSM, which has
also enjoyed growth on the expedited
trucking side, is looking at e-commerce as
another potential vehicle for growth. With
its expedited trucking operation plus its
freighter fleet, the company is a logical
object of interest for e-commerce platforms

have been going strong. Citing growth in
the aerospace vertical, Panalpina mounted
weekly dedicated B747-8F flights to
Queretaro in May, its third destination in
Mexico besides Mexico City and Guadala-
jara. The following month, German
forwarder Senator International launched
a dedicated weekly freighter between
Frankfurt-Hahn and Queretaro with B747-
400F equipment. Much of the cargo on
that flight is machinery and equipment for
a new BMW plant under construction in
nearby San Luis Potosi, which is scheduled
to open next year. Senator indicated that it
may add a second weekly Mexico fre-
quency. One obstacle to  expansion of
capacity into Mexico is the capital’s chron-
ically congested Benito Juarez Airport,
which operators have described as a night-
mare.

The outgoing Mexican Administra-
tion had drawn up plans for a new airport
to serve Mexico City, but the tender
process was suspended indefinitely last
month. The new President voiced reserva-
tions about the project during the election
campaign. The doubts over the capital’s
airport do not faze Aeronaves, however. It
uses nearby Toluca Airport to serve
Mexico city, Mr. Cutler said.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)
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Clearance is key in international e-commerce race, 
says Panalpina
BY IAN PUTZGER

Panalpina is looking to play a leading
role in international e-commerce logistics.
The European logistics behemoth claims to
have an edge over its competitors on flows
between Asia and Europe that results in a
solid reduction in transit times. Panalpina
has tackled one of the major lanes for inter-
national e-commerce, the sector between
southern China and Europe, through
improved clearance conditions in Hong
Kong and Amsterdam. According to Lucas
Kuehner, global head of air freight, the abil-
ity to perform bulk customs clearance in
both locations sets his company apart from
the competition.

“We offer full ULD collection, of
course, and destination handling. Nothing
unusual in that. But in Hong Kong and
Amsterdam, we now have bulk customs
clearance,” he added. “That is unique.
Nobody else does this.”

This translates into a sizable cut in
transit time, a spokesman for Panalpina
claimed.

“With bulk customs clearance in Ams-
terdam it takes us one click, which easily
shaves two days of otherwise manual input
off transit time,” he said. Mr. Kuehner
described the Dutch airport as the  perfect
gateway for e-commerce flows from China
to Europe. “Amsterdam Schiphol gives us a
fantastic foothold to deliver across Europe,
and the bulk customs clearance, together
with the fact that we receive the shipments
directly without going through a ground
handler, allow for a quick delivery,” he said.

And Panalpina’s management is plan-
ning to extend the concept to other
gateways.

“We are looking to do this in other sta-
tions in the US and Europe,” the spokesman
said. “To make it possible you need people
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and partners that have the right expertise
and knowledge of local markets and regula-
tions.”

Having the support of customs author-
ities is also a benefit. The World Customs
Organisation (WCO) recently underlined its
commitment to facilitating global e-com-
merce flows. At the end of June, the WCO
Council formally adopted a ‘framework of
standards on cross-border e-commerce’,
which are intended to provide a global base-
line standard for the development of
legislative and operational frameworks for
international e-commerce flows.

The framework comprises 15 stan-
dards that pertain to the legal framework for
advance electronic data, international stan-
dards for this and a host of other elements,
such as risk management for facilitation and

control, private-public partnerships, meas-
urement mechanisms and the exploration of
technological developments. One key item
on the agenda is the creation of simplified
clearance procedures.

At the first of five workshops on the
Framework, held in New Delhi last
month,  WCO secretary general Kunio
Mikuriya affirmed the organization’s com-
mitment to the advancement of
international e-commerce traffic. “The
WCO stands ready with the global standard
on cross-border e-commerce and a basket of
associated tools to support its members and
stakeholders with capacity building activi-
ties in the area of e-commerce,” he
declared.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

Maersk revises Q1 bullish forecast and follows Hapag-
Lloyd with profit warning
BY MIKE WACKETT

Maersk has been obliged to issue a profit warning ahead of the
publication of its half-year results after its earnings guidance proved
to be “overly optimistic”, according to consultant Alphaliner. The
Danish transport group issued the “adjustment to expectations” to
the stock exchange, based on challenging trading in the second quar-
ter. It said it saw profitability “negatively impacted”, with a 28 per

cent increase in bunker prices over the same period of 2017, and a
1.2 per cent drop in average freight rates. In its Q1 results, published
in May, Maersk confidently reiterated its full-year guidance of
EBITDA of $4-5 billion with a net profit above the 2017 figure of
$356 million.

However, CEO Soren Skou said spot rates suffered a “significant
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drop” in the second quarter and Maersk
Line had continued to experience “very
high” bunker prices, for which it had “not
been able to get fully compensated in freight
rates”. As a consequence, Mr. Skou
said,  Maersk’s 2018 guidance was being
downgraded to an EBITDA of $3.5-4.2 bil-
lion and an as yet unspecified lower, but still
“positive” net profit.

“While east-west spot freight rates are
holding up well, freight rates on several
north-south tradelanes have tumbled under
pressure from overcapacity,” noted Alpha-
liner.

“Maersk, which has a significant expo-
sure on the north-south tradelanes, would
be particularly impacted by the weaker
rates on these routes.”

Indeed, spot rates between Asia and
South America, for instance, have fallen
dramatically since the beginning of the year,
and in early August the Shanghai Container-
ized Freight Index (SCFI) recorded a further
$355 slump in rates to Santos to $1,576 per
TEU, which compares with the market rate
of over $3,000 in January. 

During Maersk’s Q1 earnings call,
Chief Commercial Officer Vincent Clerc
conceded that the carrier had been unable
to pass on to shippers the full extent of the
fuel increase, and  added that it had been
“pretty dicey” to renegotiate contracts

during a period of escalating bunker prices.
Maersk reported an “unsatisfactory” under-
lying net loss of $239 million in the first
quarter and pledged that it had “a number
of plans in place” to reduce its costs, includ-
ing capacity reductions and feeder
optimization. 

But despite the profit warning, Maersk
saw its shares bounce back, as investors
regarded the revised guidance as “not as

bad as feared”, along with Mr. Skou’s pre-
diction  of improved rates in Q3. Maersk’s
stock price had tumbled around 22 per cent
on concerns of a “loss of focus” at the
Copenhagen headquarters, along with fears
of an escalating trade war between the US
and China impacting liftings.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

UPS Q2 revenues soar after price rises, but profit is ‘not
where we want it to be’
BY ALEX LENNANE

UPS saw consolidated revenue rise 9.6 per cent to $17.5 billion
in the second quarter, but said operating profit was “not where we
want it to be”.

The best performing divisions were international, supply chain
and freight, which all saw double-digit growth in both revenue and
operating profit. International revenues grew 14 per cent to $3.6 bil-
lion, while adjusted operating profit rose 15 per cent to $654

million. Supply chain and freight revenue was up 16 per cent to $3.5
billion, with 23 per cent revenue growth in forwarding. Adjusted
operating profit grew 17 per cent to $247 million.

UPS spent some $2.8 billion in capital expenditure in the first
half and, as a result, will see capacity growth. Its two new auto-
mated facilities in London and Paris will have sorting capacity of
70,000 parcels an hour and the company is set to open its second-
largest ground hub in Atlanta next month, sorting 100,000 pieces
an hour – more than double the hub sorting capacity added last year.
The company benefited from increasing its prices, it said.

“We are taking pricing actions to better align our cost to serve
with the value we create for our customers,” said CFO Richard
Peretz in an earnings call. “As a result, yields expanded in each of
our major products.” He added that although B2C was outpacing
B2B, several industry verticals, including manufacturing, technology
and automotive, had seen “positive trends”. Average revenue per
piece rose 3.6 per cent. “Pricing initiatives and higher fuel sur-
charges more than offset the headwinds and mix,” he said.

The company said it was expecting a “good” peak season,
despite two fewer operating days in December this year.

“We’re bringing on significant capacity, adding planned cost to
the fourth quarter and opening several large new facilities that will
provide benefits going into the future,” said Mr. Peretz. 

In addition to the new facilities, UPS will also have a larger air-
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We are a vital link in the global food chain where our
expertise in potash sales and marketing, transportation and
logistics delivers food security to millions around the world
and inspires growth here at home and abroad.

Canpotex is currently seeking a VESSEL OPERATOR to join
the Operations team in our Saskatoon office.

Reporting to the Manager, Vessel Operations, you will be
responsible for coordinating all voyage activities including;
interpreting and implementing the charter party terms and
conditions of assigned vessels, monitoring and updating
voyage information, settling of final vessel accounts and
performing post-voyage analysis. You will also be
responsible for implementing optimized bunkering plans,
maximizing cargo intake, reducing costs, minimizing delays
and meeting customer requirements.

You have a University degree or equivalent from an
accredited marine transportation institute coupled with a
three to five years’ experience in vessel operations or a
similar role. You possess excellent working knowledge of
vessel operations, practices and charter party terms.

You possess proven prioritization, analytical, and problem-
solving skills. You have a keen eye fordetail and thrive under
pressure. As someone with excellent communication abilities
you are excited about the opportunity to collaborate with
internal and external stakeholders to build relationships.

To learn more about our company, visit our website at
www.canpotex.com. Please submit your cover letter and
resume no later than September 14, 2018 to
careers@canpotex.com. Please apply early as applications
will be reviewed as they are received and the position may be
filled prior to the closing date.

We thank all candidates for applying, however, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

craft fleet. James Barber, Chief Operating Officer, noted that UPS
now had six 747-8Fs in the network. “And remember that a part of
that plan all along has been the cascading of aircraft back into the
U.S. Typically, that tends to be MD-11s. At times, it can be 767s. “By
the end of this year we’ll have nine of the 747-8s in play, and we’re
going to have three new 767s in play as well. So the timing of that
… supports this peak season. But remember, this is a multi-year.
We’re going to do this for the years to come, continuing to take six
747-8s every year.”

Juan Perez, Chief Information and Engineering Officer, added
that UPS would  have “in excess of 350,000 packages an  hour of
additional sorting capabilities this coming peak season”,
when “our Saturday operations will be at full deployment and that
will further help us smooth out the volume throughout the peak
period creating additional capabilities.”

So far, said CEO David Abney UPS had seen no significant
impact from tariffs, but said UPS was monitoring the trade landscape
closely. “We are having more frequent discussions with our cus-
tomers about this – what they may or may not need to do.

“If … these actions continue, there would always be some

exposure or risk to our business. But that exposure is very limited …
because we really see it as our duty to utilize our flexible global net-
work and our broad portfolio to help our customers adapt to any
changing trade dynamics.” He added: ”UPS has long supported the
advancement of free trade principles. We’re advocating for future
trade discussions to produce balanced and fair agreements for all par-
ties so that cross-border commerce is easier for businesses of our
size.”

UPS also commented on an EU court adviser opinion that the
UPS-TNT merger should not have been blocked. If the European
Court of Justice agrees later this year, it could help UPS win its law-
suit for damages of $2 billion against the EU. Mr. Abney
added: “What’s really important, though, is from the point of that
decision, we made a commitment that we were going to continue to
invest in Europe. We said we were going to invest $2 billion, and we
are 70 per cent or so of the way through that investment. “It has
paid off. We think it is a real strength of our network; and that part
will not change based on any decision.”

Mr. Abney also responded sanguinely to a question concerning
Amazon’s increased insourcing of its logistics. “It’s not uncommon
for large companies to make decisions to insource or outsource por-
tions of their transport network. So this certainly did not surprise us.
It absolutely increases their supplemental growth capacity. We also
believe existing partners remain a very important part of their busi-
ness model.”

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar (www.theloadstar.co.uk)

Despite $73 million 
H1 loss, new owner Cosco
tells OOCL staff their jobs
are safe
BY MIKE WACKETT

Orient Overseas International (OOIL) suffered a loss of $73 mil-
lion in its OOCL container business in the first six months of the
year, following a profit of $24.5 million in the same period of 2017.
H1 revenues were $3.1 billion, versus $2.8 billion the year before,
earned from liftings which had increased by 6 per cent to 3.3 million
TEUs. But increased costs hit the bottom line.

OOCL was particularly aggressive on the transpacific and Asia-
Europe tradelanes, recording growth of 11.3 per cent and 16.7 per
cen respectively. However, average revenue per TEU was up just 3.5
per cent  and  OOIL admitted that increased costs for OOCL had
“hurt profitability”. It said: “The higher price of oil has increased fuel
costs and equipment reposition costs have been amplified by the
increasing imbalance between the strong headhaul growth and
stable to weakening backhaul growth.”

The average price per tonne paid by OOCL for bunkers in H1
was $383, compared with $306 the year before. As a result, the car-
rier’s fuel bill for the first six months jumped 26 per cent. And the
average price of IFO 380 heavy fuel oil in the third quarter is likely
to be in the region of $430 per tonne.

Despite  the losses, the new management team at OOIL
– majority-owned by China’s Cosco Shipping since 13 July – has
pledged to keep the OOCL container arm separate from its larger
parent. In a letter to OOCL customers designed to reassure them of
the continuity of the brand, Cosco said: “Cosco Shipping Lines and
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OOCL will continue to operate independ-
ently as two brands. Your original contact
with either liner company, as well as book-
ing and customer service channels, will
remain unchanged.”

For now anyway, the only cost-saving
synergy being suggested by Cosco is in back
office functions, but unlike liner takeovers
in the past, IT systems will be kept separate.

And there is also some good news for
the current network of OOCL liner agen-
cies around the world, which must have
assumed they would shortly be given
notice, as Cosco told them: “OOCL will not
consider replacing shipping agencies for the
time being.” But added: “If there is any
change in the future, we will inform the rel-
evant parties immediately.”

Meanwhile, The Loadstar understands
that OOCL staff have been told that their
jobs are safe, although some key sales exec-
utives were tempted elsewhere following
months of uncertainty after the deal was
announced in June last year.

With the acquisition of OOCL com-
pleted, the Cosco group has usurped CMA
CGM to become  the third-ranked ocean
carrier, with some 2.78 million TEUs of
capacity and a market share of 12.4 per

cent, compared with  the French carrier’s
2.64 million TEUs and 11.8 per cent. But
Cosco is not resting there: it has “ambitious
growth targets” for both carriers, which will
be unwelcome news for its privately run
peers.

In remarks to the OOIL interims,

new  Chairman Captain Xu Lirong gave a
bullish outlook on the growth for both
Cosco and OOCL and said the latter would
become “more competitive and effective”
and “exert greater influence in the market”.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar
(www.theloadstar.co.uk)

Yang Ming the latest carrier to see its bottom line sink
into the depths
BY MIKE WACKETT

Taiwanese ocean carrier Yang Ming has become the latest con-
tainer line to report a heavy loss in the second quarter of the year,
posting a net deficit of $129 million, which means that all three mem-
bers of THE Alliance vessel-sharing agreement have now posted
negative results for the period.

Yang Ming attributed its loss in Q2 to “unexpected higher fuel
prices” and an “oversupply of tonnage”. It said its average fuel price had
jumped by 25 per cent, compared with  the same quarter the year
before, and that the container shipping industry faced “arduous and con-
tinued challenges this year”.

The carrier boosted its liftings in the quarter by 11.8 per cent year
on year, to 1.29 million TEUs, but this was achieved at the expense of
rate levels, as its revenue improved by only 1.1 to $1.14 billion. Yang
Ming’s accumulated loss for the half year reached $195 million from
2.52 million TEUs carried and a total revenue of $2.2 billion. In May it
dismissed a Q1 $66 million loss as a “typical first-quarter slack season”,
after having scraped an $11 million profit for Q1 17, but this deteriorat-
ing result will worry shippers who have long been concerned about the
carrier’s future. The Loadstar is aware of a number of shippers that have
decided not to ship with Yang Ming while its losses continue.

Moreover, the carrier has been forced to issue several reassurances
regarding its financial stability, and has had to tap “government-related
investors” – who now control 45 per cent of the company – for cash.

Yang Ming said its average freight rates in the first six months
“were about 10% lower”, which, combined with the hike in bunker
costs, assured the carrier of a ‘red ink’ result.

The carrier did not publish its average rate per TEU, but its com-
ment suggests that it was below those of its peers.

On the outlook it warned: “Circumstances surrounding the global
trade economy also present challenges and difficulties for the shipping
industry.” It said it expected its second-half results to improve, based on 

a strong peak season and less new tonnage being delivered, but it
is difficult to see how Yang Ming can avoid suffering a significant end-of-
year loss.

Yang Ming said it was optimistic for 2019, given the predicted
growth demand of 4.2 per cent, compared with  supply, which is
expected to increase by 3.7 per cent. It is also taking steps to reduce its
costs by redelivering seven “high-cost chartered vessels” in the fourth
quarter, and recently announced that it entered into charter party agree-
ments to lease five  11,000 TEU and five  12,000 TEU fuel-efficient
newbuilds for delivery in 2020-21.

Members of THE Alliance racked up a cumulative $329 million in
losses in the second quarter. Lead line Hapag-Lloyd announced an $80
million trading deficit, while the newly-merged Japanese carrier Ocean
Network Express (ONE) reported a loss of $120 million in its first quar-
ter of trading.

Reprinted courtesy of The Loadstar (www.theloadstar.co.uk)
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 Canadian Pacific moved 25.8 million tonnes of
Canadian grain in 2017-18 crop year

Canadian Pacific moved 25.8 million metric tonnes (MMT)
of western Canadian grain and grain products, soybeans and other
non-regulated principal field crops during the 2017-2018 crop
year, up 1 per cent over the 2016-2017 crop-year and 1 per cent
above its three-year average. September 2017 was CP’s biggest-
ever month for moving Canadian grain.   

In its July 31, 2018 letter to Minister of Transport, Marc Gar-
neau, CP published a detailed plan to move this year’s crop. CP is
closely watching crop forecasts for the railway’s service area, and
is in regular communication with customers and supply chain
partners to validate forecasts for the upcoming crop size. “Our
agricultural shippers have needs that are unique within our book
of business, and we believe an ongoing dialogue with those com-
panies is essential to understanding and meeting their needs,” said
Joan Hardy, CP’s Vice President Sales and Marketing – Grain and
Fertilizers. “Our plans for moving this year’s crop reflect that.” 

CP’s current estimate of the western Canadian crop size,
based on Statistics Canada data, is 70.8 MMT. When adding
potential carry-in into the 2018/19 crop year production, the total
crop to move is estimated to be 83.4 MMT, 5 per cent larger than
the previous five-year average. At the beginning of each crop year,
there is limited visibility on the true size of the upcoming crop,
which is truly a moving target. For example, the 2017/18 crop
was originally forecasted at approximately 65 MMT, but was actu-
ally closer to 71 MMT – a variation of nearly 10 per cent. 

Based on current forecasts, CP’s operating team plans to con-
sistently spot 5,500 hopper cars for Canadian grain weekly
through the fall, until the closure of the Port of Thunder Bay.
When the Seaway closes, CP plans to supply approximately 4,000
cars per week. 

CP continues to invest in resources to accommodate growing
demand across its network. CP currently has more than 700
employees in training and by the end of summer will have added
more than 100 remanufactured locomotives to its fleet. CP plans
to spend more than $1.55 billion in capital investments in 2018,
replacing depleted track assets and upgrading its network. CP is
undertaking a number of steps, in collaboration with customers
and stakeholders, to further improve the efficiency and capacity of
the grain supply chain. Some highlights are:

CP announced plans to invest half a billion dollars in new
high-capacity grain hoppers to replace the aging low-capacity Gov-
ernment of Canada fleet. The new hoppers will efficiently carry up

to 10 per cent more grain per car and the shorter design will allow
5 per cent more cars per train, resulting in 15 per cent more grain
per train. CP will add more than 500 of these cars by the end of
the calendar year, and 1,000 by the end of the first quarter of
2019 as part of its plan to purchase 5,900 new hoppers over the
next four years. 

Continued development of the 8,500-foot train model in col-
laboration with customers that operate elevators and destination
terminals handling the trains. These trains will be able to haul up
to 20 per cent more grain per train than the current 7,000-foot
model, and up to 44 per cent more grain per train when combined
with new high-capacity hoppers.

A power-on model, where locomotives stay at a grain eleva-
tor while a train is loaded, will be used strategically at selected
locations. 

These initiatives build on CP’s popular Dedicated Train Pro-
gram (DTP), which allows customers to lock-in dedicated unit
trains to serve their facilities for the entire crop year. DTP provides
incentives for both CP and grain shippers to keep trains cycling
with minimal delay. It’s an especially powerful model for supply-
chain efficiency when combined with new high-capacity cars,
8,500-foot trains, and the power-on model. 

CP’s Open Distribution Program is segmented to better fulfill
the shipping needs of less-than-unit-train customers to specific
end-markets. Customers who are not part of the DTP can order
cars in the Open Distribution Program. Open Distribution allows
shippers to input orders for upcoming weeks, and as orders are
filled, new orders can be placed. 
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Ocean signs multiyear contract for dredging services in
the Dominican Republic

Ocean Dredging DS signed its first
long-term suction dredging contract with
Empressa Generadora de Electricidad Itabo
of the Dominican Republic. This multiyear
agreement signed in the presence of the
Canadian Ambassador to the Dominican
Republic, Shauna Hemingway, supports
Ocean’s development plan and its latest
steps in the Caribbean.

“The government of Canada is com-
mitted to advocating responsible business
practices that promote inclusive economic
benefits for both the host country and
Canada. As such, it expects and encour-
ages all Canadian companies, of any size
and in all sectors, to respect all applicable
laws, to meet or even exceed international
standards, to operate transparently and to
conduct their activities in a socially and
environmentally sustainable manner “said
the Ambassador.

The maintenance work to be carried
out annually with the crews of the dredge
Ocean Traverse Nord will facilitate access
to the port and ensure safety of the vessels.
This will help support and sustain the eco-
nomic growth of the country, the ports
being a key element of international com-
merce.

“In recent years, we have continued
to increase our presence in the Caribbean
through our service offering and the

Seated, l-r: Pridah Suero, Legal Counsel, ITABO | Steve Côté, Director Interna-
tional Business Development, Ocean | Shauna Hemingway, Canadian Ambassador
to the Dominican Republic. Standing, l-r: Regis Batista, Trade Commissioner |
Lludelis Espinal, President, E&M | Nathalie Samson, Senior Trade Commissioner |
Vinicio Mella, Executive Director, E&M

renewed confidence of our customers. The
signing of this agreement with Empressa
Generadora de Electricidad Itabo, with
which we have been doing business for sev-
eral years, reinforces this approach. At
Ocean, we build our relationships in order

to be a trusted partner for all our customers,
“said François Lessard, General Manager,
Marine Works and Dredging.

Ocean’s local partner in the Domini-
can Republic is E&M International
Consulting.

Government funding granted to expand and enhance
Port of Valleyfield

Port of Valleyfield received a commitment of a grant of almost
$3.5 million grant from the government of Québec under its Sup-
port Program for Marine Transportation Infrastructure Investments.

The Minister for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises, Regula-
tory Reduction and Regional Economic Development, Stéphane
Billette, who is also the MNA for Huntingdon, made the announce-
ment on behalf of the Minister of Transport, Sustainable Mobility
and Sustainable Development, Electrification of Transport, Mr.
André Fortin. The total cost of this project is estimated at $
7,251,780.

Port General Manager Jean-Philippe Paquin said, “The Port of
Valleyfield is very grateful for the contribution from the government
of Québec. The government has made a strategic commitment to
the maritime sector and port infrastructure; an investment that will
support economic development for many years while helping to
reduce the environmental impacts of our transportation activities.
This contribution will help us implement our development plan,
which includes an increase in accessible paved staging and ware-
housing capacities – already underway. The project will also

increase our security gate and truck weighing capacity improving
cargo throughput, and finally our berth #8 project, which increases
our berthage capacities and allow us to more efficiently accommo-
date the increasing size of general cargo ships now entering the
seaway.” The port eagerly awaits confirmation regarding the berth
#8 project from both the federal and provincial governments.

Maritime services provider Valport Maritime Services has kept
pace with these advancements adding significantly to their cargo
handling equipment and cargo management automation. Its Presi-
dent, Frank Dunn, remarked, “Canada’s largest ‘small’ port just got
larger which has dramatically enhanced our capacity and productiv-
ity. New bulk and project cargo clients are amazed at our growth
and ability to accommodate their projects. It’s a great time to be in
this business.” 

The Port of Valleyfield is located 40 minutes southwest of
Montreal along the St. Lawrence Seaway corridor hosting four key
partners: McAsphalt , Valleytank, NEAS and Valport Maritime Serv-
ices (marine services management company). Boasting an
expansion of 33,500 square metres new paved staging area,
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increased bulk storage area, and additional
3,700-square-metre warehousing add to
their former capacities. The port has a
vision to expand the port to underpin the
local and regional economy while improv-
ing access and service for its partner
tenants. 

About Valport Maritime Services
Valport will soon celebrate its 25th

year serving foreign and domestic cargo cus-
tomers at the Port of Valleyfield with timely
and productive capacities for project, break-
bulk, refer and bulk cargoes. Along with the
port expansion, the company’s proficiency
to manage large projects has been strength-
ened with the significant addition of cargo
handling equipment, cargo receiving tech-
nology, fabrication and assembly centre and
enhanced crating and packaging centre. Val-
port specializes in preparing cargo bound
for environmentally hostile destinations
(Arctic climes, South American rainforest,
extreme heat locations, more). 

1Investment Support Program in mar-
itime infrastructure monies are directed to
promote:

• the maintenance, improvement and
development of an adequate and compet-
itive network of maritime freight
infrastructure for the benefit of shippers;

• the maintenance or improvement of
people’s marine transportation infrastruc-

ture to promote the long-term survival
and ensure the quality and safety of inter-
mediate ties in Quebec;

• growth in shipping activity; and

• the development of industrial-port areas.

Trois-Rivières’ On Course for 2020 
an unprecedented success

Trois-Rivières Port Authority held its
annual general meeting in May, which pro-
vided an opportunity to report positive
results for 2017. The Port accommodated
168 vessels, including 12 cruise ships and
handled 2.6 million metric tonnes (MMT)
of cargo in 2017.

Conclusion of the On Course for
2020 project

This ambitious modernization plan,
which began in 2008, was completed three
years ahead of schedule and within the allo-
cated budgets. Capital of $131.6 million was
invested in the project, of which $ 49 mil-
lion was financed by the Port, $ 22.2 million
by the government of Canada, $ 8.2 million
by the government of Quebec and $ 52.2
million by port users. As Chair Ms. Danielle
St-Amand explained, “It would have been
impossible to achieve such success without
the efforts and collaboration of the port com-
munity, the regional community, the City
and without the financial contributions from
both levels of government. On behalf of the
Port Authority, we would like to express our
deepest gratitude.” 

2017: A busy year
2017 was marked by the inauguration

of Terminal 13, the conclusion of an agree-
ment for its operation with Somavrac

Group, and the construction of the Pier
9,and the execution of an agreement for the
operation of this terminal with Logistec.
Also noteworthy is the signing of a new 9-
year collective agreement between
Maritime Employers Association and the
Longshoremen’s Union, which will create
new jobs and long-term stability. In addi-
tion, as Mr. Gaétan Boivin, Port President

and CEO, said, “we also received notewor-
thy recognition from our community at the
Gala Radisson, the Coup de cœur – Fierté
régionale award, which has crowned all
our efforts for the development of our
region.” Mr. Boivin also pointed out that
the On Course for 2030 plan is being pre-
pared, and will be presented in the coming
months.
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Canadian International Freight Forwarders Associa-
tion (CIFFA) and the Federación de Asociaciones
Nacionales de Agentes de Carga y Operadores Logísticos
Internacionales de América Latina y el Caribe (ALACAT)
officially signed a Memorandum of Understanding  (MOU)
in Singapore on July 17th. 2018.

The MOU aims to foster understanding in both public
and private sectors related to cargo transportation and
logistics in the Caribbean, Latin American countries and
Canada, and to offer the membership of both organizations
benefit from mutual support and collaboration.

ALACAT President, Galo Molina and CIFFA Execu-
tive Director, Ruth Snowden have agreed to undertake
joint initiatives which may include co-hosted activities,
conference and event support, projects support, and train-
ing collaboration and promotion.

“With all of the uncertainty in trade with Canada’s
largest trading partner, now is the time for Canadian
traders to develop new relationships and look for new mar-
kets”, said Snowden. “Latin American and Caribbean
countries offer significant growth opportunities for Cana-
dian firms and CIFFA members must be prepared to
provide global logistics services into these new markets.
CIFFA and ALACAT together will foster development of
these opportunities.”    

ALACAT was founded on June 12, 1982 to defend
the interests of and support the activities of cargo agents
and global logistics service providers, to support their pro-
ductivity and competitiveness and to foster a climate of
trust in their membership for importers and exporters.

CIFFA, ALACAT sign Memorandum of Understanding

Galo Molina, ALACAT (Ecuador) and Ruth Snowden, CIFFA
(Canada) sign MOU witnessed by Moises Solis, AMACARGA
(Mexico) and Stanley Lim, SLA (Singapore).

Port of Montreal and investment fund team up to
finance new Port-related endeavours

Montreal Port Authority and Fonds de solidarité FTQ (FSTQ)
announced that they have signed an agreement to create the Parte-
nariat de financement logistique Fonds de solidarité FTQ - Port de
Montréal, making up to $100 million available to companies with a
development project in Greater Montreal connected with the Port’s
logistics chain. Investments will be made available to companies
through FSTQ in the form of share capital or an unsecured loan.
FSTQ will assess applications on the basis of its investment criteria,
and will be solely responsible for agreements with developers. A

committee composed of members appointed by the Port and FSTQ
will be established to promote this initiative, chaired by Sylvie
Vachon, President and CEO of Montreal Port Authority. 

“Port of Montreal is proud to partner with the Fonds de solidar-
ité FTQ, a Quebec economic institution whose socially responsible
investment values completely match our vision of economic devel-
opment, to support businesses based here and elsewhere that want
to expand or locate to our area. Together, we are taking action to
foster business development and economic growth while benefiting
the Port of Montreal’s logistics chain,” said Sylvie Vachon.

“The Port of Montreal already plays a vital role in our economy.
This new partnership between the Fonds and the Port will encour-
age investment in logistics that will improve freight transport
efficiency in Greater Montreal and benefit Quebec’s small, medium
and large exporters. In this way, the Port will help increase exports
from Quebec, a goal the Fonds shares with the Quebec govern-
ment’s Maritime Strategy,” said Gaétan Morin, President and CEO
of the Fonds. 

The Partenariat de financement logistique Fonds de solidarité
FTQ - Port de Montréal is fully in line with the main priorities of the
Quebec and federal governments’ investments in marine and logis-
tics infrastructures. It should be noted that this $100 million
package is in addition to the $100 million made available by FSTQ
under the Quebec government’s Maritime Strategy for the develop-
ment of projects related to logistics clusters.
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September 13
CIFFA
Central Region Annual Golf Tournament
RedCrest Cardinal Golf Course, King City, ON
Contact: 416-518-2564, Amit Arora
www.ciffa.com

September 18-20
CIFFA
Air Dangerous Goods Training
ICC Compliance Center, Dorval, QC
Contact: 416-234-5100 x 5230, Nasy Panahi
nasy@ciffa.com
www.ciffa.com

September 20
THE GRUNT CLUB
2018 Annual Fall Golf Tournament
Country Club of Montreal, St-Lambert , QC
Contact: 514-935-6933, Alexander Zeagman
azeagman@seagulf.com
www.gruntclub.org

September 21
CIFFA
Eastern Region Golf Tournament
Elm Ridge Country Club, L'Île-Bizard, QC
Contact: 416-518-2564, Amit Arora
www.ciffa.com

September 25, 2018
32nd ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON TRANSPORTATION
INNOVATION AND COST SAVINGS
Liuna Station, Hamilton, Ontario 

Contact: (905) 319-1244  Richard Lande
richard@landelaw.ca
www.transportconference.ca

October 4
THE TRAFFIC CLUB OF MONTREAL
Poker Tournament T.C.M
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, Dorval
Contact: 514-874-1207, Maryna Cheroshnykova
info@tcmtl.com
www.tcmtl.com/en/event/poker-tournament-t-c-m/

October 16-18
CIFFA
70th Anniversary Conference
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, ON
Contact: 416-234-5100 ext. 232, Nick Lutz
marketing@CIFFA.com
www.ciffa.com

October 24-26
CITT
Canada Logistics Conference 2018
Vancouver, British Columbia
Contact: 416-363-5696
www.citt.ca/conference/index.html
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MARINERS’ HOUSE OF MONTREAL
Italian Festa Luncheon
Terminal No. 1, Grand Quai du Port de Montreal
Contact: (514) 849-3234, Carolyn Osborne  
manager@marinershouse.ca
www.marinershouse.ca
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It feels good knowing more.
The Port of Vancouver checks all the boxes. With real-time monitoring tools, innovative supply 
chain strategies and collaborative infrastructure improvements, Vancouver is the right choice now 
and the right choice for the future. 

Go to portvancouver.com to check all the details. 
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REACH
FARTHER.
3 coasts, 15 ocean terminals, 23 inland terminals and growing.

cn.ca

At CN we’re investing in all aspects of our business - from  
infrastructure to innovation - to give you the supply chain  
advantage you need to stay competitive in the global marketplace.
Reach out to us and reach farther than you thought possible. 




